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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AMD THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO SATURDAY.

VOLUME IX
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The cat is out of the bag) From
mouth to mouth,
the. bar aod

or

around the corner, the word is being pawed by the puiiblers snd the
gambling interests of Clayton.

LAND OFFICE MONEY FOR REPUBLICAN

that, Mr. Citizen T
In tha handa of tha Republican Stata Land
more than twenty banks, la not paying a cent

f intereat to tha atate.
Just now tha question la, how much Interest la It paying th
lican etate central committee for campaign pur poses T
Read thla and decide.

Repub-

SOME DAYS AGO W. H GiLLEN WATER, REPUBLICAN STATE
CHAIRMAN, MADE WHAT WA8 IN EFFECT A DEMAND ON THE
PRESIDENT OF ONE OF THE LEADING BANK8 OF THE STATE FOR
THE INTEREST ON THE STATE LAND OFFICE MO.MEY WHICH THE
BANK HAD ON DEPOSIT.
Ho told tha banker that aa the bank had had the use of money received by the 8tate Land Commissioner, the committee thought It ne
more than right that the bank ahould contribute to the Republican atate
committee an amount equal to what the Intereat on the money deposited
would be.
He went on to tr.y that In the event the contribution was made, tha
money would remain in the bank.
He didn't aay what would happen If the contribution wasn't made,
but the Inference waa strong.
The banker in question turned down the Gillenwater demand.. Ha
refused to pay earnings of State Land Office money Into the Republican

campaign fund.
But the question arlaes, how many of the twenty banka having money
on deposit are paying Interest?
How much of the interest which the atate ahould be receiving la
going into the fund that Is being used In an attempt to saddle repudiated
Republican candidates on the people of New Mexico?
The money of the Etate Land Office constitutes a trust fund. It ia
derived from landa granted by the Federal government for the education
of the youth of New Mexico and the maintenance of institutions of the
large' part it la a heritage for the children of the
commonwealth. In
'
atate.

'
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FATHERS

AND"MOTHERS

OF NEW MEXICO, HOW DO YOU LIKE

THE IDEA OF YOUR CHILDREN'S EDUCATIONAL HERITAGE BEINGS
USED IN AN ENDEAVOR TO "PUT OVER" FRANK A. HUBBELL,
FAMOU8 8CHOOL VISITOR OF BERNALILLO COUNTY, AND H, O.
WARDEN?
BURSUM, "VINDICATED"
What do you think of a Land Commissioner who will un trust funds
Sacred 8chool Funda, If you will In that manner?
What do you think of party that frames auch methods?
WA8 THE CAMPAIGN FUND PLANNED?
A large part of the State Land Office money now on depoait In vari-ou- e
banka waa paid Into the hands of the Land Commissioner by persons applying for the purchaar Of state landa, ae an advance en the purchase and a guarantee of good faith. And the Land Commissioner haa
arbitrarily taken the poaition that until the purchase Is consummated the
money doea not belong to the atate.
Some of the money haa bsen on depoait for aeveral years. Nona of It
haa ever returned a cent of interest to the state.
Haa tha Land Commissioner purposely taken the stand he haa, and
deprived the ateta of Interact on funda In his handa, ao that a Republican
campaign fund might be created?
In the light of the Gillenwater demand, can It not be aaaumed that
thla haa been the plan?
Concerning the question of the money advanced by proapectlve land
purchaser belonging to the state, Director A. E. Jamea, if the Taxpayers'
Association of New Mexico, haa given some Illuminating testimony. Following a recent audit of the land office Mr. Jamea aald;
STATE DEPRIVED OF MONEY.
"Reluctantly, we have come to the conclusion that neither the facta
nor the law warrant the present manner of handling he Land Depart
:
ment funda. Te thla conclusion we have arrived for the following
--

"1. If tha Commissioner haa any right whatever to reeelve the dopes Its demanded pending sale It la only becauae of hia (tutherlty aa Commissioner. For thla reason, whether the state can perfect title or- not,
whether refunda can lawfully be made or not, the funds) ao reoelved are
state funda and ahould be, under the law, In the cuatedy of the State
Treasurer.
"2. The fact that the atate would be bound by the contract te refund,
If the Commissioner haa any right to make auch a contract, atlll further
stamps these funda aa etate funda and te be aafefluardtid In the manner
prescribed by law.
"J. In their present manner of disposal theee funda are uneafe. The
Cemmlaaloner la under bond of only $50,000 and except aa he may try ta
protect himself the etate la unprotected agalnat a bank failure er an em.
beixlement, except aa to only aeven per eent of the funds held.
"4. The present manner of handling the land funda daprivee the
state of an Income from deposits or otherwise to which It le entitled.
"8. IN THE HANDS OF A COMMISSIONER DISPOSED TO MAKE
POLITICAL USE OF THESE FUNDS A DEP08IT ACCOUNT OF
$700,000 COULD BE 8UBJECT TO SERIOUS ABUSE."
BURSUM PREPARED THE WAY.
Had New Mexico been provided with a constitution effectively
publlo funda it would have baen Impossible for the Republican
Land Commissioner te have deprived the etate of the interest on funda In
.

.

g
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his handa.
... Who ia responsible for the fact

that auch an effective constitutional
provision doss not exist?
Here are a few enlightening facta:
During the Constitutions! Convention the Committee' on Taxatlen and
Revenue tentatively adopted, by an almoat unanlmoua vete, articles taken
from the constitution of another atate and recommended to the committee
by a prominent lawyer, who called the commlttee'a attention to the faot
that theee articles had been tried and approved, and that they compelled
all public officials, State, County and City, to depoait fur le In their handa
In banka, the Intereat on these funds to accrue to ttie benefit of the
people.

After thla action waa taken by the committee, H. O, Buraum appeared
on the acene and objected atrenuoualy to tha adoption of tha articles In
question, and after a hard fight, a aubatltute, which waa recommended aa
"Juat aa good," waa adopted by tha committee.
The fight waa taken to the floor of the convention, where Mr. Buraum
again won out, defeating the articlee, which, had thiy been adopted,
would have secured for the people of the atate in toree t on all publlo funda.
At that time some of the members of tha committee could not understand Bureum'e action. Now, however, In view of the action of hie state
chairman. It appears that he waa almpty looking ahead.
Mr. Buraum, In the Constitutional Convention, made poaaible the
present situation.

HE MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR MONEY WHICH THE STATE
SHOULD
RECEIVE WHICH THE CHILDREN
OI
THE STATS
SHOULD RECEIVE TO BE USED IN HIS FIGHT TO GAIN CONTROL
OF NEW MEXICO FOR THE REPUBLICAN RING.
IS THIS THE MAN YOU WANT FOR GOVERNOR?
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"GET BKELTON..
No matter bow you vote, is tho
word being passed., over tho bar
and around the corner, no matter
which ticket you vole, get Skelton.
Over the card tables, in darkened
rooms, on the streets at night, anywhere away from the light of day
the gamblers and their backers and
protectors are stalking with the
message "Get Skelton."
Too cowardly to publish that message, too sneaking to manfully stand
up for their profession and let it
become an issue that the people may
know a vote against Skelton is a
vote for a continuation of gambling
and vice, the pimps, the todies, the
courtesans, the saloon hangers on,
and even rl.h men who are not
these things but have invested in
)usiness that produce such creatures
aro spreading their lies. Over tho
bar, in dark rooms, on the streets
after night, in the alloys at dusk
"CET SKELTON."
"Pecause," pay th'y, "Skelton will
uin our business."
'Beciui.se," they say, "we ca.raol
pay our dents uiuess our genteel
robbery of tho public is 'protected."
AND SKELTON WON'T PRO
TECT US."
Across the card tables, over the
bar, in the alleys at dusk, on the
SKELTON."
streets at iughtr-"G- ET
But the clean, honorable voters of
Union county, regardless of politic
al beliefs, regardless of race and
regardless of rwilatms, are not going to bUohI idly by end see a lean
honorable candidate for the oíllcí
í.f sheriff be butchered at the polls
to make a Human Holiday.
SOMETHING ABOUT THE MEN
YOU'LL VOTE FOR TUESDAY

havj ruad a great deal about
the issues of ut election that will
;e deoided iutoday, but very Utile
has appeare 1 t the c lumns of
men
tbe local paiun about.-th- e
who, in oft'CTt will- oarry out fhe
dmooracy that h o
principles
been advanced curing the cam
paign by tho vt rious candidate;.
You kn v tloir principles; you
know the thin 9 fcr which the D vj t
cratio par'.v stands, an I it is well
that you should know thj men, in
dividually, arid their intividual b1;.
You

WOODROWWILSl
f
"

President oí the United States

It

In as few vcids as poistble tima
beliefs arj gitni in this esue. Tin-shor-t
sketelios ore practically ILo
candidates own nory anl may gvc
their livj sand
an insight ii:

HENRY

II

J

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE FOR W.

EUa

WALTON FORICONGRESS
Mexico, and Now Mexico needs a
man like Walton in Washington.
Walton got a Corrupt Practioea
Act through the hostile slate legis-

Clean, concientious, straightforward, scrupulous and generous.
Thesei afre, the recommendations
Henry A. Kiker brings before the
voters of the eight judicial district
candidate for
as the Democratic
District Attorney.
Born and raised in Georgia, Henry
A. Kker is a democrat with a little
d. Democracy to Henry A. Kiker
is democracy, not Only the name of
a party but the essence of a, love
for his fellowmen and a belief in
the desire of human kind to do right,
rather than wrong.
He has lved in Colfax county but
a little over seven years but in
that seven years be has won the
love and respect of the farmer and

lature.

stockraiser and the bitter hatred
(Continued on mide page)
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of tho corporations and the so called "big 'business" interests. In his

i

This is the face of a man strong, courageous,
patient and kindly, a man
Always alert to the aspirations of his fellow
man and sympathetic toward their fulfillment;
Never complacent toward the encroachments
of privilege nor tolerant of social wrong;
Always seeking to enhance the dignity of
labor and better the state of the toiler;
Never lending an ear to the sophistry of exploitation or the blandishments of expediency;
Always patient to hear and weigh, to ap
praise and analyze, and passionate to find the
way of right;
Never premature in purpose nor prejudiced
in judgment, and never headlong in decision-S- uch
is WOODROW WILSON.

liefs.
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"HE HAS KEPT US OUT OF WAR

i-

Isues uj"! u great thitg in an
election. Hut the men behind tlo
ifsues aro si !l fi eater.
When you
the l.'emocrú'.ic
on is
t'eket Tuesday vtu are
sues, to main' uin principles and
mea.

Vyf'ivSe--
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GAMBLERS ADMIT RUIN IF SKEL-- 1
TON IS ELECTED

US &M

REPUBLICAN CHAIRMAN CALLS ON BANK HAVING LAND OFFICE
MONKY ON DKFOSJT TO HAND OVER INTEREST ON FUNDS FOR
USE IN HIS ATTEMPT TO SADDLE REPUDIATED REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES ON THE PROPLE OF NEW MEXICO AN ENLIGHTENING
CHAPTER ON REPUBLICAN REGARD FOR TRUST FUNDS OF STATE.

INTEREST ON STATE
CAMPAIGN PURPOSE81
What cto you think of
Ovar $700,000 af money
Cemmlaaloner, en deposit in

NOVEMBER

I,
Walton

Walton is author of fifteen laws
now in force in New Mexico and aU
are good ones.
Walton wanted free school books
in New Mexico. He fought for
Workingman's Compensation AoL
Vote for W. B. Walton and send
a man to Congress who is ablo anl
efficient, who knows what to go after, and when he goes after anythfnff
GETS IT.
Give Woodrow Wilson a chanca by.
givng him a Democratic congress to
work with. Give Walton a chanca
to show what a real congressmaa
can do fof New Mexico.
President Wilson will certainly
be
and HE MUST HAYS
t lio needs of Now a Democratic Congress btblnd hija.
i
ted
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O

PERSONAL

I'ncle Pete Kieran of near Stead,
was a uiit ion visitor iriaay.

L. L. Till is. of Sedan, was in the
part of the week, on
'I
lilt:

.

I

iness.

Easlerwood made a busi- to Haton the latter part

G. M. Smith has received the appointment as regular clerk in the
Clayton poslofflce.
Mrs. L. E. Bradford, of Dalhart,
Texas, spent the, week visiting Mrs.
Kit Clark.
Frank Melton, who has spent the
past few months in Hot Springs, Ark
returned home, Thursday.
Capt. T. S. Snyder wad called to
Santa Fe, on business, Thursday,
and remained the rest of the week.
Miss Florence Skelton, who was
called.on professional business to
Hoston, New York and other
F,. Lord, who has been
visiting Father Duniarest in Folsoni
for a week, returned to Clayton.
Sunday.
Hev. Ray Spoils Duni, former pastor of the Methodist church at this
plane, spent a few days in Clayton
ths week.
L. It. Halston, the jeweler, who has
been ill for the past s.x weeks with
typhoid fever is able to be at
his work again.
Mrs, (i. W. Wilson and little daugh
ter. Helen, left Saturday night for
Walsenhurg, Colo., where they will
visit for a while.
II. K. Howeu and family, who have
spent, the past year in Misouri, returned to Clayton the llrst of the
week.
C. C. Caldwell, son of J. C. Caldwell of the Clayton Cash Store, came
from Denver the first of the week,
to visit his parents.
II. C. MeFaddeii, cashier of the
State Hank of Commerce is spending
the week ill Texline, attending fn
husmos al that place.
J. C. Mathews, is remodeling his
house on the south side of town,
and Hushing it with pebble dash.
ureatly improving its appcarence.
Mrs. W. P. Hillau left the early
part of the week for F.Ik City, Okla.,
where she will spend a few weeks
isiting her parents.
Gus Thompson returned from Hot
Springs, Ark., the first of the week
where he was taken for treatment
He is greatly imfor rheumatism.
proved.
Henry Colliley, of the Comley
Lumber Co. of Wichita, Kansas, was
a business
and trader in
Clayton, several days this week.
Sat I'inifnl, an old resident of
Clayton, now of Albuipiei(ue. is
spending'a few days in Clayton, vis-- 1
old friends, and alten, ling to
business.
Mrs. II. .1. I tterliack returned the
last of the week from Trinidad at
which place she has been in the hospital. Her health is much improveast-Charl-

nliart lias returned to Ken
r spending several days
business.
lays, who has been ill for
no with typhoid fever, is
!e out again.
Iliggs, of Grandview, was
ty on land business the fore
the week.
.1. Armstrong,
of Cuales, al
to business in the county
latter part of this week.
Herald of Orandview, came
fore part of the week to lile
'ti to make final proof on
icstead ni'ar (randview.
A. F. Small and daughter,
F. Murphy, have ri'turnefl to
several weeks ansenci
filler
y speni in i.nicago.
Mrs. F. (i. Akin are the
a baby boy, Chester, who
October 27, All conrern- r epnrted
doing nicely.
rst cash prices paid for beans
oomcorn, all poullry, eggs but
d grain. Wo buy everything.
Mercantile Co.
s. August MMiroeder,
moiner.
Irs. F.d. Fox is in the city from
home at Watsonvillc, California will remain with Mrs.
for an indelinite time.
n,
C. K. Lord has returned from
where he spent a week resting and recuperating from bis recent illness as the guest of Father
Ouniarest.
Miss Irene Hear left Thursday
ivghl for her home in Pueblo, here
he will remain for several weeks
1nefore
rturnng lire. Miss Hear made
(he trip particularly io cast her
vole for Wondrow Wilson, such be- g a priveledge of Colorado women
but denied the women of New Mex- Otto-.lohns-
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Do not make any mistake about OURS.

They are KEROSENE or COAL OIL and while
many

tractors can burn kerosene but not as

efficiently as the

8- -

'6 or

12-2-

MOGULS which

5

are built to stay on the job.
If you are ready for the Fall work, we have the

machine on hand.

If you won this

year-W- in

more next year by increasing your acreage and let
the TRACTOR do it.

-
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The House With The Best Service to The Farmer

IT-

Mayo
"1MfiíTlips
Irnlay.

of Mt. llora, was

in

polllls, relurilile lo Iier (lome
lylon, Sundya.
sil
i K. Stanley of the C iV S is
lín lienvcr, and California.
rs. M. o. iixier is spending a
weeks in F.I I'aso. Texas.
Mrs. Nellie llouser and son, of Hay
spent Saturday in Clayton.
lie "Niriclv clltor reported (he
following local.: to lute for last week.
Mrs. T. II. Hardin and family have
moved to the W. J. Katon property.
Hurtou It. Orcein', special land
agent spent the week in the counfl

3

ed.
Charle s L. Tighlman, who repress the. Oklahoma Farm and Mortgage Company, of Oklahoma City,
has been in Clayton this week, on

How Are
Your Eyes?

A BOWER OF MELODY

business.
J. L. Ilrown. of Ph ladelphia. Mo
spent Hie week ill ( layton looking
for New Mexco land, lie retlll'lleil
to his home 'I'luirsday but. will re- -

A

turn

soon.
Mi'Ciilloiigh, who has been
I.ee
hora
in the First .National Hank
of this city, has been transferred to
Hen Owen of Folsniil, spent a few the Cimarron County Hank at Kendays n Clayton, this week, in hus- - ton, okla.

try.

Mrs. Mussel Henderson of Mt.
spent Saturday, in Clayton, on

r r Df
Mix

-

Imis-ine-

1 '.

bert Clarke, who has been
.1. It. Itatcliir, w iie and small daugli
SKU
in the Land Ollice here, left
lT are spending the week end in Monday night for I'ueblo, where he
will lake a position.
Clayton.
His mother
Iiick Sparks, of near Clapham. at- accompanied liinj.
tended to buiness in the county seat
Misses Keltic Magruder and Alice
CLAYTON, Xi:V MEXICO
Thursday.
Charlton, who have spent the past UI -- SION
PHONE 5i
ItlTLDlXG
N. T. Haca, of Gallegos, is spendfew weeks ii .New York and other
ing a few days with relatives in eastern points, returned home Sat- Vbout your ryctroiibles and Glasses.
CUitoiu
urday, reporting a very pleasant Hilllcull Cases and Kryptok (invis-dil- e
James Hvini i f I'oIsihii, spent u trip.
liil'oeul) Lenses a
few days jn Clayton tins week on
Married in Trinidad
IlllsilliSS.
Miss.Mma Hoy and Hen OgiKie,
Mr. itml Mrs. II,, wind Massey of
Tate, were in Clayton shopping, Sat- two well known young people of HUI I. WO IIISI HICT It V lll.lt!
OILS OF I'NKl.MOMA AT
this cily stole a march on their
urday.
It WCII
George Hyde of liecllhaill, spent the many friends and were married last
They will
latter part of the week in Clayton on "uinlay in Trinidad.
W illiam I'raiik, Jr., uge 13 years,
I, Hike
their home here, however,
business.
and aresiilenf of t'nioii county for
O. I. Kasterwood made a business and The News extends the usual
the past eight years, died al his home
congratulations.
Irip to I'olsom Tuesday returning
near Holland Monday night. Death
'I'luirsday.
Popular County Couple Married In was due to a severe attack of pneu-iii- i,
Ir. J. W. Muir made a business
1. 1
covering a period of two
Clayton Saturday.
Irip to Folsoin in his car the li rst
week.
Miss Margaret Mcdonald oí Pasa-iii- i,
of the week.
t he deceased was a young man of
W. It. Linn has storied Hie erecnl. and .lames Franklin, of Harney likeable ipiahties
and of high standtion of a lie, i, Til home on the south were married at the otllce of Judge ing in the community, and his demise
L. V. Kingdow, last Saturday afterHide of town.
is mourned by the many friends
Mr. and Mrs. G. It. Iloldsworlh noon.
he "had made during his eight
upent Sunday in tin- country, limitThe bride is the daughter of Mrs. years residence on his homestead.
Nora
ing.
Mclionald mid is a charming
I leceased
is survived by his parMr. Franklin is a ents and
Mrs. I. W. Ilaydon, who spent young lady.
other
rlatives in Las Vegas
the week in lies Moines, returned rancher of near Harney where be to which place, th remains were
has a nice farm and where the new- shipped, for burial Tuesday
tiomo Saturday.
L. W. Sunnier
and wife, and ly married couple will be at home
Lewis Hoolli and wife of Clapham, to their many friends.
The News joins the many friends
pent the week end ill Chytoil.
You need a row binder with wbJh
Miss Mary Marlon, of Kenton, was and acpiaintenances of Mr. and Mrs. to harvest that big crop. Don't buy
until you investigate thi Molia
a business visitor and trader in the Franklin in extending
eily thin week.
hamfletf by O. . Graivill.
lii

í
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Dr. D. W. Haydon

,--

spi-ciall-

VOl' HAVE IIEAHI TIIEIK VEIIU, CLINGING MELODIES
N1
ON HIE Ml SIC MACHINES.
NOW SEE
IIL'll
THEM IN HEAL Lfl E IN AN IMMORTAL REALTY OF
Ml SIC THAT WILL NEVER FADE WHILE Ml Sit.
Itl l'TY LIVES I PON THE EARTH

THE CELEBRATED

n n

LnjeiwsioaaiLTD
TROUBADORS

-

7
3

oo

THE ONE BIG. STRIKING MUSICm HDVELTTOFTHE SEftSOHl

at
1

MISSION THEATIIE

November

4--

5

TIRED CF LIFE
Corstant Dac';.

posea' pfactlcarTy ey7y" one of ine
1,500 school districts now owns its
own building, modern, substantial, sanitary, well lighted, ventilated, heated
and equipped.
Industrial and agricultural education
are belnr Introduced Into the schools
The standard required of teachers has
been steadily raised. Farm clubs, in-

STATE HAS MADE
GREAT STRIDES III

Frier KUnc7 Pü'j

Tnulnliau

dl?

bo ba'a good &j Yitr.

EDUCATION

Almost r.ov.n huí 'out r.'ltli Ui.lnpv
trouble, lihuuinailtim bu bail ho rould
scarcely f,vt up
l.u
down,
luck achul a. I tl.j time. tal
No worrti-V. . Vonlcy, br.i!.
man en ti o rr- - I fr i luiia.-- tn Jack-tuTftr.as, "i.ii Inul oí living."
I ;iv Foley
Klilnev Pills r.ilvor-11- I, "I I
ft. ' he
ami niVr
.
a Hlmrt (!:--i r I v.t.s thorc.-U'Tcurod
timl u::i
::j- r.j r.i.:s lrct:l.!o.
M,li'-.l
disappear- v''
lorr
'i
ti n ao':ucl-unci v. it'i ill-onl
-r

DEMOCRATIC

RULE

--

:

n,

W'iii''"'j

1

br

UNDER

n of Folr" Kidney
y..i:r
brenmu
n r.ml
pains
',
Vi'lll
l!':e r.iu'-lThere's nntMnrr to equal the
Vtll hHt n i: v ras of i'lupy ir hlmider
tmiihlrt rwt hnvon.l t'Mi rn h of mp
liciuea.
(.'imilla no hirntiiii cruu.i. Try them.
1i--

Onoij
l'llls.
Iroiifí priil

nrl'"
disappear

THE MEYERS

1

CO. INC.

Gen .ml L'ivrilnifors

m-í-

c.

Since
Statehood School Facilities
Have Been Wonderfully Improved
and Per Capita Expenditure Ktis
Been Nearly Doubled Door of Opportunity Opened Wide to Every
Child in New Mexico.
Mato has no more powerful
ami no greater asset than
Rood schools.
Thank to five years of Intelligent
and progressive Democratic administration in Now Mexico, thin now stale.
Ince its udmifsion, lias nhowh an edA

S2SKITF??Er-.'-- '

liefue inuking your farm
s'i Winters A Bristol.

loan,

ucational growth unparalleled

SEE
STATE

LIFT

In

West.

the

dustrial clubs, playgrounds, social centers and othor
features are
being adopted. Night schools are educating ths elderly Illiterate; the
r.tandard of living Is being Improved
through tho schools; borne conditions
are being made better. Education In
New Mexico under Democratic admin
istratton is reaching Into every hum
ble home; making life mean more to
the parents and preparing the youth
to become citizens who will make
New Mexico tho greatest slato in the
Vnion.

The state of New Mexico under
wise Democratic guidance Is opening
the door of opportunity wi le to evetv
lioy and every gitl
New Mexico: it
!fi extending a helping hand to everv
young man and w oman i it Is building a glorious future for this great
commonwealth.

New Mexico's life and her deslini
are bound up in her splendid schools.
What helps them helps every citi.en.
child.
o' ory man and woman an
What injures them, what retards tee
LTowth
men and women.
of education. Injures every
I'nder up todito and efficient Dem- person within the borders of the
ocratic adminhilration'the new state is r.tato.
spendinp; nc;irly twice as much money
I'nder Democratic aiim Inisti ' ien
on the aducailon of each hoy and girl since New Mexico's admission to the
t'nion. her schools have been oplered
ai It l!d lien New Mexico was
to the I'nlou. The per anlta and. huili ip more than ever lvfore;
exiendlluie for the total school census the educational system has been 011- lias increased In that M:ne from $!."1 laiged and Improved and broie'hl up
(o over $lfi
The idieol popul.ition to date; it has been administered effi-has lnci'o:i"od a little more l lian lo.iiim. ( inntly and economically, and the ta:
T'lie numher of i'clioo!
.has payer:-- have received a dollar'" wort'-of education for every dollar that has
increased from l.i;im to pome
ln 1Í112 over lmlf the
districts gone into the school funds. N ;v Mex
Ivd a term cf rive n oiitln or less. In Iro has advance in leaps and bounds
toward the front rank of the stales in
I!"'". with :t few iinnvoidahle oxrep-I'itsr.ll Hi,' d'Hlricts held pot 1' ii educational matters,
It is a record which has attracted
T an a seven month::'
term and the
"rape term is over ei;;ht ;md a haif the attention of the nation and of
w hich the people Of New' Mexico may
muiil hs.
KM2 the
ra lar y for men well he proud.
tonel-orwas $:;'!.!;; per year. a:i,l for
.vo.ee-?nn. .:,. That year :'.S out of
10
t
u herS received Iok.s tl.r.ii
.":
;i r year.
N'nv no teacher gets less than $::Tii)
per year, nrul the average annual tal
arv for a'l is $.'iii7.
In VÍV1 the state spent $054, 4117.73
2 1 iivt
on its puhllc elementary and high
schools.
In iyitl the state spends on these
schools
In 1912 the state spent on other educational Insiitutions the sum of

I'nder wise mid economical Democratic admli. 1st ration New Mexico In
the years !!Hñ-lf- i
spoilt two and a
third million of dollars on the education of its t oys and KirN, It youns
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FARM LOANS.
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3, 5 or 7 years" our rates are
"9,
cheapest in town, county or state.

I

CLAIR

A.

ROBERTS,

DISTRICT AGENT

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO.
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THE ELECTRIC BOOT

SHOP

HHP SHOE
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Have

just installed a'new Simplex Sole Stitcher and are

d

to do any and all kinds of Boot and Shoe repair work.

All

I

Work

Guaranteed

$1.7l-ii.48- .

$.".iii,-713.0-

harges Reasonable.

Your Patronage

- In 1910 it
has increased this sum
to half a million dollars.
In 1912. 7HS districts owned their
school houses: 219 rented quarters,
often poor and unsanitary and Inade
quate. Few of the school bu'ldings In
rural communities were suited for
school purposes.
Through .ta.le aid for school, uur

Solicited.

OLLIE B. COX. Prop.
"Shop

First Door South cf Clayton News Office.
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'A.

Slip a few Prince Albert

Democratic
C.

smokes into your system!

1

There's snort smoking-- a nine
or- rollino-r
your own, but you know that you've got
to have the right tobacco I We tell you
Prince Albert will bang the doors wide
open for you to come in on a good time
firing up every little so often, without a
-

a,

Í

the national Joy smoke
regret! YouH feel like your smoke past
has been wasted and will be sorry you cannot
back up for a fresh start.
You swing on this say-s- o like it was a tip to a
mousana-aoua- r
Din I it s worth that in happi
ness and contentment to you, to every man
who knows what can be
gotten out of a chummy
jimmy pipe or a makin's

cigarette with
Prince Albert for
"packing"!

i
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You'll
turvrs)d.
Procaaa PattntMl

on
read :

im un

iu1v3Ufh. 19U7." TliithiMDi
that tka Llnitaid RtatMOnuarn.
mDt naa granted a pat ant on th
procoaa by which Prtnc Albert I
mad. And by which tongum btm n9
rnromw paren ara cut out I fiviry
wnera tooacco ia aoia you iinna
trinco AiDort awaltlna; you
intoppy roo Daga, jc; tidy
rod tin a, lüc; handaonto

AY V'
-

Princ
THB
A Albert tldv
rad tin. and In
fact, vT7 Prlnc
Albart bmchmwm- - haal

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

d
pound and
tin bumlUora and in
that clovof cryatal- glaaa humidor, with
aponga - moi atañer
top, that keep tha
tobacco in auch
6na coadltttMr
a way a I
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for

to bring the maximum of

1

tí

Candidate

Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction.
I. L. (!. Swlnney, one of the foremost educators of New Mexico, has
he capacity, the training and the
deals to administer the school affairs of the state in a manner certain
I

You've heard manvt an earful nhnnt
aika t
- ' w m. tKo
,a,aw Prínro
a AWW AAAVWA
oatented orocess that
smoke your fill without a comeback StaW vntir hanlf rnll that
u proves out. every nour or the day.
Prince Albert has always been sold
without coupons or premiums.
We
prefer to give quality

f--

''A

hundreds

ties totaled tome 2,000.
At a time when he couldn't
gaily cash a warrant because he
owed the county taxes, wild
bounty claims totaling $1,129
was paid to a near relative as "assignee." Tho warrant was endorsed by the relative and Bur.

um.
This paym;.'. '..- -j r ade possible by the transfer of $1,000 to
the wild animal bounty fund from
the assessor's fund. Thla $1.000
was ultimately to come out of the
county road fund.
The sum of $300 paid by the
United States to Socorro county
for use of the court house for the
Federal Court couldn't be found.
There was nothing to show it had

ever reached the treasurer.
Furniture for the court house
which the county was reported to
have couldn't ! found.

Over $6.000 had been borrowed
by the county commissioners
from a bank at Magdalena and
disbursed, apparently by pergonal
check of the chairman and clerk
of the board. The proceeds or the
loan were not shown on the treasurer's books. The money was repaid out of the court house and
jail and road funds. It was ostensibly used for court house and

jail repairs.
An advance of $1,000 was made
to the asseesor, payable from the
road fund If deducted from the assessor's future commissions, the
amount to be then transferred to
the wild animal bounty fund. The
auditor regarded tm a an attempt to evade the Bateman law
and illegally make
ciency in salary.

up

No accounting was
$513 received
from

licenses.
No
$1,312

a

defi-

found

accounting was found
received

from

censes.
The auditor

of

mercantile
liquor

of
li-

also charged that
accounts were found overpaid,
stubs foupd missing from license
books, Improper expenditures discovered, laws regarding levies Ignored,
certificate requirements
Ignored and money illegally kited
back and forth from one fund to
another.
The audi'or chn 3 d that county officials had dealt In county
warrants to their personal gain.
A carload of coment, 400 sacks,
worth several hundred dollars,
paid for by the county, was not
received by the county at the
place It was to have been deliv-

-

J. L. G. SWINNEY
Copyright lllf bp
ft. t. RjrDoia Tobtooo

nregatThg iSmm "$25CÜ0 lineé 190?
had net been paid.
Meanwhile wild animal bounty
ilalma were paid to Bursum
through a Bursum relative and to
few preferred claimant amona
hit henchmen, regardless of the
priority of
of other
claimants. The complete list of
claimants for wild animal boun-

accompuish-men-

t

and progress. Mr. Swinney's
record as
superintendent of
San Juan county, and as a member
of the State Board of Education, en
titles hiiii to the support of everyone
who favors the continuance of the
splendid educational achievement) or
the present Democratic
administration, and who desires to see the educational standurd of New Mexico second to none in the United States.
Education has claimed Mr. Swinney's
entire attention for many years, and
the Democratic party made an Ideal
selectiou in nominating him for the
position of superintendent of public
lustructloiv

II. 0. Bursum, Republican
candidate for governor, his
managers declare, is a plaiu,
honent, common, successful
business man, who would make
a business governor.
They say he would secure
economy and efficiency in the
administration of state fund.
Passing by the question of
"economy and
Mr. Bursum
tfflciemy" in the handling of
state funds as superintendent

of the penitentiary, it is important to take a look at the
handling of public funds in
Socorro county, where Mr.
Bursum has been political and
official boss for yeara where
he has been to all intents and
purposes the "governor."
The treatment of public
funds in a county completely
under Mr. Bursum 'g direction
should give an idea of what
Bursum 'h methods would be
in tho treatment of state
funds.
A report to the governor by
the assistant traveling auditor in 1912, covering an investigation of Socorro county
offices, charged that:

ered, according to the Investigator.
He charged that furniture,
worth $70, paid for by county
warrants, was sent to the home of
E. H. Sweet, county clerk, and
was kept by him for three years
or more, or until the appointment of a Democratic district attorney. Then It was sent to the

court house.
He charged that county warrants were used to pay for fountain pens and cigars.
That county warrants were
used to pay "constables and emissaries," and that such of the men
who were located denied ever receiving the money.
That E. H. Sweet drew $230
for "delivery of ballot boxes."
Adjustment accounts listed by

the auditor showed:

sheriff,

G. E. San-

chez,
$645.67; E. H.
Sweet, court clerk, $1,708.45.
The auditor charged that some

was unaccounted for.
reported that cloae to $6,000
needed "adjustment."
He reported that out of $1,727
paid for wild animal bounties In
one year, with some 2,000 claimants and $25,000 outstanding,
Bursum's relative as 'assignee, "
received $1,129, after arrangements had been made to take
$1,000 out of the road fund.
He charged gross carslessness,
Illegality,
irregularity and recklessness in the handling of county funds.
This by Bursum's county of.
fislals In Bursum's eounty of
8ocorro where hs was Supreme
$1,500
He

Boee.

With this county record before
them, do the voters of New Mexico want to put H.O. Bursum In
charge of the administration ef
ths finances of the stats r
Is this ths kind of
"Business
Man" the state wants In Its busi
ness?

' Beans are high, we buy
bulk. See us.
cantile Company.
Ofto-Johns- ort

theaai a
Mer-

See W. B. Lum for well casing",
and tanks of all sizes and kinds. 5
inch 22 guago well casing at 117.98
per 100 feon. 5 and ono half lnoe
at $18.50 per 100 feet. If you want
i good wind mill see him.
Don't go to tho expense of buying
priced grain sacks. We ara
mying beans in tho bulk. Get our
iricci and see us. Highest price
jaid on the moarket.
Mercantile Go.

fugh

Otto-Johne-

on

:i

C. Finith
for Senator,
Mexiro.
J. K. Ukelton, for Sheriff,
New Alexieo.
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F'rnnk A. lluhbell of Alhutjtieriiiie,
New Mexico. lor the United IStuteii
Senate for the term of nix yeare.
Itenlnno C. llernnmli l of Trev.i
New Alexieo, for llepreHenl.itlve
t h
f'onKl-epthe
of th" United
staled for the term of Two year.
Clarence J. lioherlx of liatón. New
.Mexico for Justice of the Supreme
Court for the term of eiuht years..
Holm ii. iluriuim of Soccoro. Ni v
Mexico, for CiiYctnor for the term of

mkxico

tv,-m-:-

house In Rchool I'latriet No. S2, near W. T .t)nte
l'atterion. New Mcxlc.. County Organization.
This work will
Jone KiiRenli Padilla, Allurt ln iTHon, I'atternon, New Mex- - start about Norember
Telia Cnmulo.
1st, of
Ueycn, New Mexico.
Jone Lf. C. de Baca Ico. noy Murry, Patterson, New Mexico
Pomln-HcycL..
lleyes. New .Mexico. Joao
Precinct No. .16. Vote at Sampion
McetinKS
are belni? arranKed for
New Mexico.
School Holme.
William Morris, Gren- - most of th e Locals over the country
7.
Clnpham
1.
No.
R.
F.
D.
No.
Mexico,
Vote at
1'reclnct
vllle. New
and at the wlndup, a general rally will
J. S. Holland, C'laphiini. Temando (Jarcia, (írenvllle, New Mex- be held In Clayton and In the evenlnn
School houRc
New Mexico. Iileardo (Jonxnlex, C'lup-hn- ico, It. F. n. No. 1. Walter Craluim. a banquet will be Riven. A noted Kqu-It- y
New Mexico.
Ileornc Iiomin-que- Orenvllle, New Alexieo It. F. 1). No. 1
speaker will be present to' talk
Claphnm, New Mexico.
1'reclnct No. 37. Vote nt Tate School to us.
1'roclnet No.
'ote at Honne of House near Tate, P. O. Hen Morrow,
The ollice of the County Secretary- C. de Haca.
Francisco C. Tate, New .Mexico. C I). Norton, Tate weeks
handling the large volume of
Mande Haca, lloHi hud. New Alexieo.
New Alexieo.
hlmer Irnke, Tate New correspondents and looking after the
uel Archuleta. HueyeroH, Nw Mexico. Alexieo.
broom corn and bean markets.
Ignacio .tolano. Cone. New Mexico.
Precinct No. 3x.
nt HarrhiKton
The Fatuity If kept informed dally
I'reeinot No. !. Vote o fllellaven School I louse, nearVole
& Jame-A- . on the
l.uthey
market prices of those
UostolPce. son Store.
School Houhc near
V
HarrinRton.
and all members should see
l'eliclaiio C. de Haca. llueyero. New New Mexico.
I..
Ii.
Coburn,
llarriimmanager
the
before selling.
.MeNh-o.loae Manui II Coníalcí, Huev- ton, New
Mexico.
Willain
II.
Hani';,
eros. NeW .Mexico. I.eainllO .M .hlll-- I Uní i
Vl'ert Wilcox, secretary of the Stead
Alexieo.
New
iimlon.
I os,
Alhcl't, New Mexico.
local, handed the County Ofllce a list
I recincl
No. SU. Voto at New Home of new members who were added to
No. in.
Vote at Alhert
rcciiict
Lewis Steward,
S. K. School House.
S, hool House. Ill lown of
his local at their Inst meeting.
ton. New Mexico. A. K. Cnnsady
Noe LuI'axton. liov. New Mexico.
II. Stephenson of Thomas Local
cero. Alhert. New Mexico. T. II. Mitch-i!- loo. New Mexico. A. C Snyder,
brought In a list of 9 new members y
ton. New .Mexico.
Alhelt. NeW Mexico.
added to his local at their last meetPreilnet No. 4i'. Voto lit Adobe ing.
I'r.fincl No. II. N'ote at MoMquero
School lKill.se.
Will Alderson. Clay- - vH.
Cower Momiuero. Ja- - School House.
,1,.
L.
ii. F, I. No. 1. il. Local, C.AndersonIn 3 of the Lone Star
'aKado.s. Calieron., N' v ex'co. ton. New
broucht
nanie.f new mem
A. Haca, Calléeos.
New Mexico. T. Whitfield,
Clayton,
New Alexieo.
ber.s. Joining at their last meeting
John Hoover, Clayton. New Alexieo.
F. ;alldoval, I.avld. Ni w Mexico,
night .
T. net No. U1. Vole at Hale School '
Witness our handu iind the seal of
oils in School 1'intriol No. Mi. John the Hoard of County Commissioners of WV. H. Limlsey, our County organI'eilro Union t'ounly State of New Alexieo, izer, was very busy working In his
áiarsii. Cállenos, New- Mexico.
Ano.s. New Mexico.
Mouloya. I la
day of October A. 1., beans and broom corn, last week, when
this the á
a call was sent in from Grundvlew, ask
tonio Coli7..'ilcs, CalleuoM, Nfw .Mexico. inn;.
log him to come up and organize
Salome arela.
Precinct No. :!. Vole at House of
them. The weather was bad and the
.M. mil l Cliacim.
V.', Haw kins, LThos. S. Snyder.
way was loud but being obligated to
Matías L. Casados.
oen. New .Mexico, Star Houte. Alan-do his duty. Air. Llndsey made the trip
o;
County
Hoard
of
Cotnmls.sioi"
I
Cliacon, Lofati. New Mexico, Star
over 45 miles In a
cart and
county. New .Mexico.
111,
ule. Lcocarillo VIkU, l.oirali, New Union
met Willi them on time and put up a
Uy
Salome Carcia, Chai'iman.
Me ico.
strong local with 16 members. At this
ISKALj
meeting J HU'UO.OO was subscribed. H.
Precinct No. I I. 'ote at school house Attest:
J.
Juan
luir.
in.
P. lUggs is president and o. W. Johna tow n of Atos.picl'0, New .Mexico. Ford
County Clerk.
son,
secretary.
Juan
iioitz. Mosiiutro. New Mexico.
.lose Chavez, Alos.iuero, New Mexico.
yw-- iT
The New Home local repsrts two
m;h iimin
Jose ilarcla V Chavez, .Mosquero, New
new members who havec ome Into the
Tlie Union County Organization of ranks.
Mi xico.
r
Society
Hie
Kciulty
met
in
Farmers
recincl No. la.
'ote at School
TJio county otflc has Just rcelved a
on
house
Mouse, town of Harney. Clinton K.Funk Convention at the Court
few copies of the Kquit sy obgnoUTA
Saturday,
7th,
ictobcr
as
and
this
S.
New
Mexico.
Marcelino
'eiiniiiMton.
. t tui.i.-ivj, inc.
book; uuiiks.
rnaiidez. Pe un im t on, New Mexico, day was ",, neral convention day, for Kver local Bhould sing Kquity songs. v
Alherto Sauclii z. Harney, New Alexieo. all the political partler. most all avail-aid- e
We will have news most ever week
space was taktn, but Capt. Snyder
Precinct No. HI. Vote at 'elfin
most graciously gave us permission to m "ilu paper, rend the News and keei
Canee Hall. .Moses. New Alexusi't he Commissioners Koom and while I'ostd.
ieo. Jesus Trujillo, Aloses. New .MexJ.A.McCUXK,
ico.
New It was small for the large number of'
Narciso
Conloxa. .Moses,
County- Secretary.
1.
.Mexico, Jose
Crane, Aloses. New delégales presen!, however, we are very
thankful for his kindness,
Mexico.
lilegateii were present from most
recinct No. 1".
'ote at Veda School
all the Locals In the county and great
House, near house of .Margarita
H.
H.
Deal heridle. Willow interest was shown.
.
..
pila us. New .Mexico. Alai'Karita, Alar-- i xL. IL Morrison from the Hunni
quez. Corrumpa, New. Ale.xiei, Juan H. Local, No. 7741, was elected delega c
County
from
NatUnion
tl
;
attend the
NOTARY PUBLIC
Cadillo, Corrumpa.
.Mexico.
Precinct No. IS.
Vote al Salado ional Convention to be held In Kansas
ALL WORK U1VKN VOST
14
15.
Iiecember
City.io.,
and
School House.
lienahldeH,
Hahrlel
CARKFL'L ATTENTION
VVV.
H. I.ud.sey,
County Organizer
I'.ueyeros, New .Mexico. Jose Ignacio
Vle.il, Hueyeros. New .Mexico. Valentin and president of the Union County
MT. DOHA
KE'A' MEXICO
caiuity has purchased u new Ford
Al irtinez.
Hueyeros. Ni w Alexl.'o.
Touring
In his work of oruse
to
Car
Precinct No. Pi. Vote at Amistad ganizing.
School House, town of Amistad. W. W.
It was decided by the Hoard of Hir-- :
11.
C.
Imite. Atilintad, New .Mexico.
Vour eyes should not be neglected.
colors and confirmed by the County
ilmlpe. Amistad, New .Mexico.
A. H.
delegates plesent, to secure the
See Dr. Haydon and receive
the
P. dfor.l. Amistad. New Mexico.
ot the National organizer, II. (J.
la einct
No. 'u.
Vole at ltosehud Alorris, of Pocatello, Idaho, to come benefit of his advice, All kinds
School House, town of Kosehutl. W. W. here and assist In Incorporating the tiral goods in slock
.Mlri d. P.osehuil, New .Mexico.
S.
aim .Hos, hud, New Mexico, W. .1.

O.
New
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tles for home and club use.
our Wines and Liquors are
pure and reliable and every
hiiycr is satisfied with our
prices.

All

John Corich & Son,

Clayton, New Mexico

THE CARSON FEED YARD
HKST VAH1) IN CLAYTON
(ioo(,l Stalls, uní Sheds For Vehicles.
Am now buildhig, another wagon shed.
Feed i f all kinds ahvajs on hand at correct pricss.
LOATE

H

J.

IN NORTH CLAYTON

M. SIMPSON,

Proprietor.

SIDE-TRACKE- D-

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN Sl'KlNC;, Prop.

Fresh and Salted Mttib, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO.

8.
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NEW PRICES ON FORD CARS
THE FOLLOWING PRICKS 0

FORD CARS PRE-

VAIL SINCE AL'GI.'ST 1.
TOI IUNG CARS
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;.s:.vr.i.

$.k;o.
$355.

-

$505.

TOWN CAP

$5!)5.

SEDAN

$8i5.
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DETROIT
PRICES ARE GUARANTEED
THE AUOYE
AGAINST FIRTIIKR REDUCTION TILL AUGUST
O. II.

NO GUARANTEE AGAINST
AT ANY TIME.

1ST. 1917.
VANCE IN

AN

MOTOR COM VAX
f. Allen

WikoQ',

Clayton,
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iliirin-forty
,m.s
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that It i.'M
ncMille. Hi- will n. 'I
l'e.,.l. 's
ll Mil V W'll.SHN. Ihe
ho saeil his i n rU
from
l'resiileii!.
Til" spc !al
ruin on Sept. 'J. l'.ilü.
of llepuliliean (h'feiiih rs uf
spee-rprivilege niul iiioiiopolj will
!;ait Ihe f:l rili'1'' feailv on Nov. 7.

reventei Tyir.y Up c( Crops
at SC.C03.COJ.000.
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YOU

llnndle 4he Turriit nnd the
l'rruhrat i) ruin Obtulanble nnd
fill nil preacrlptlooa according,
Sollrlt Yonr
nnd UccpcctfulljFntronage.

PAY LESS

-

WHEN
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YOU TRADE WITH
&

WADE

H.

to Thin Stare AVhen In
of Anything liefreahlng;, nn
nr llave the Moat Satisfactory
l.lup of Soft Drlnka In Clayton.
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"Clayton BetterjStore"
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Professional and Business Directory
of Union County

eliiht-lliim-
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H

EDW. W. FO
Y'earn Register of
the United States Land Office nt Clayton. N. M.

HILL linOTIIEHS
TIIANSFEK. LIVERY. STORAGE AND CONTINENTAL, OIL.
CLAYTON, N. M.

Kor Sixteen

1)11. 3. C. SLACK
PHYSICIAN AND SUIIGEON
gpeclnllat In llHenra of Women
Hours 9 to 11 n. m. 2 to 4 p. m.
CLAYTON
PHONE C4

(iENUUAIi LAND PRACTICE
Contest, nnd Final
Proofs. Plats nnd Abstracta
Promptly Attended to.
STATE LAND SELECTIONS A
SPECIALTY
O it
Nutlonnl limite llulldiuE

Entries,

111

V. O. Blue
Woodwaril
ULUE
WOODWAKU
Attorneya und Cvuuaellora nt Lnv
Telephone Exchange Building

II.

l.

years.

(iniñilhi

E. KELLER

IN UN-

Tie--

:

Ovi.T Dean's I5akory
Clnjton
OHlee Phone 10111
COL. 3. A.

SOWERS

Tex.

Auctioneer
O.

AddreBs: WANETTE, N.

See
ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES HANDLED
REAL

EFFICIENTLY
Olllre la First Nut'l Bank Dldg.

I'hone

5G

All Auctioneer work
Col. Georoe Goodyear

For

M.

G. C. SMITH

FOR

In

7

years experience in Live
Stock, Townsite and Merchandise. All work will bo appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Telephone 08.
Yours Respectifully,
COL GEORGE GOODYEAR
30

rv?

pluti-tmle-

epoch-makin-

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS

g

$9,411,-E47.D-

,

,

-

to

DOL-LAR-

i

lulinln-Istrntlon- s

$3,998.412.33

fro--

a total cf FOUR HUNDRED
AND THIRTEEN THOUSAND FOUR
HUNCHED AND THIRTY-FIVCENTS.
AND TWENTY-FOUThe total number of depositors In- frn- -i
5J7 to 33.5E0, a totm
THfMJP.A.ND
TWO HUN
DHED AND NINET
THREE.
Dining toe full period of Democratic.
:ontrol of state banks, from January,!
1912, the growth of state banking InV
as
;t;t,tions has been marve-ousiicyvii by the following figures:
Increase in total reccurcea, FIVE1
AND
HUNDRED
SIX
MILLION
TWENTY-FOUTHOUSAND FOUR
DOLHUNDRED AND
CENTS.
LARS AND EIGHTY-FIVSIXTY-THRE-

Increase

-

Olistetrk-- Cases
and Diseases or Children
üllice Rooms 3 and i, Cadidl
Building

Write or I'Siono for Dates

I.

--

e

I
i. airlift.
couirol
ina Ihis peri-- I. thesi :reat coial ina
:1a
inns, i liirii I..
i
inner, i :i
proiliicer anil
Ihe .etillh of Iheir powur. (.rceil la!
exlorlloii ran riot.
Ihe fanners uf
itirin;i this
continually of
ihe country
They held cu;i
capitalislic
rnil uniin
veiillons llirui:lau!t tinanil live sloil; l.elt to vuiee llu-iThey sent ilepiilutloiis of iihlc
men to Wiisliinloii. They sent their
anneals for iustiee to til- - Sccreliiry uf
Agriculture nml wnlti-i- l lit the door
of the White Mouse ilurliiK the
of McKlnley, Uim.snvelt nml
lircml nni!
Tuft. They uskeil-fmThey
stones uf indifference.
s
Justice inul refelvi-i- l
about "prosperity," "conteiit- meiit," inul " Uinu two lilmles of
Kiass (trow wliere une urew hefnre."
Then eiune nnotlier Wilson Wood-roWilson. Thliif.' began to chunire.
David F. Houston was iiunle Seeretnry
of Agriculture. For the first time In
the history of the Government, the
business problems of the farmer received the attentions of his Government. The Oitlce of Markets nnd
the Ilurenu of Rural Organization were
erented to help him break the strangleThe
hold of entrenched monopoly.
Rural Credits Law was
passed by Woodrow Wilson and a
The Dower of
Democratic Congress
pei-iml-

DR. THOMAS N. DYSON

Specialist

Dentist

The last preceding report of the
bank examiner gave state bank figures at the close of business June 30,
In the period from June 30 to
1916.
days, the
September 12, seventy-fou- r
state bank depositors increased tc
the number of 1,233, or nearly twenty
a day, and the deposits to the amoSnt
of $560,507.25, or $7.575 daily.
In the period mentioned
the total
resources of state banks increased
$12,956,436.88.
to
from $12,247,638.80
n total of SEVEN
HUNDRED AND
EIGHT THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDOLDRED AND NINETY-EIGHLARS Air. TWO CENTS.
The total deposits increased from
$3,556,736.1 3 to $9,517.243.38, a total of
riVE HUNDRED AND SIXTY THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVEN
TWENTY-FIVAND
DOLLARS
CENTS.
The total loans and discounts

iiionopnli-- !

pio-les- l.

C.

1016.

I

'UI--

Satisfaction Gunrantced
Mt. Dora, Nrw Mexico

ut

New Mex.

-

I

I

AiK'UoiieiT

Will Cry Sales Anywlit'ie
Any Time

ef

sixle.ll

MUST EXI'EIUKNCED
ION COUNTY

M. UUUOTTOM

given by tiie people of New Mexico.
It Is shown by a report of the state
bank examiner, just made public,
which covers conditions of state banks
at the close of business September 12,

know De Baca; he has been lieutenant governor for four and a
half years standing next to me,
am
and ho Is a man of whom
proud. He is a bttter educated
man than Bursum; he is a man
of better judgment; he Is a man
of greater Integrity and cleaner
life. I have found him worthy
in every place in which he has
have been in
been placed and
a position to see him tried. He
is a true and loyal friend, and
he Is a capable officer, and if
you elect him governor, in my
opinion, you will find it desirable that you elect him two yearu
after he has taken that office,
giving hini a four year term."
Cov. William C. McDonald in a
"nccch at L?: Cruces.

-

I

COL. E. U. JACOIIS

Another vote of cenfidence In the
soundness of state banking under
Democratic administration has been

'Now by way of comparison
or contrast of the two men that
I
are running for governor.

i

H.

MIL

ni

irl!-:i'-

fill-Ill-

Democratic AdministraHas Been
tion
$5.62

Ail:iiii-hni'ili'st ly
!:ilil-liiu- r
l.nw. which M''l'il Uio
riillniiul
icncrnl
liicnlciicil
AccoIiMiik
la Tin- Sun. Mr. Wilsiili
sniil :
l:i.v.
'Tin- funnel- luis mi
in t niinilicr ni' hiitiri
Shimlil
c
U
ill nil Hcclli;lllnlis.
Hi' I'iKill Wlilllil
tiltIhc
rise still lii;;her tlinii thuse
The ln'ii- ni' In- veliel-nlilis Imil. Tin- funnel- is nut wni-f I'''ijin- - iilniiil the lil r
lie (.TOWS
He raises his nun fniill.
Thufs his business.
fin ii fin- Mile.
siivs, the
us the i'Sec-eIlll-lili.V v.ill ilielelisi' the cost
id' r.ii.il. the farmer has cverythinrj
to gain.
Anil "I'ncle .lim" luis i.verlniiUeil tlie
uf 11k- I'ni!"'!
tact lit t the
;.(HM I.OI i.OI
Sillies liml nut less lhan
lii;I!y rendy
worth of prolines
to semi to n ni el whin the strike
nt tlie first of
crisis whs i
Sei(einlii-r- .
The threatened strike
the farir.r'a
would have paralyii-vmarket and otopped the ws.ji of thi
worker In every Industry.
l:ito
lu
n:iniin
Inciilciiliihlilitliiilreils of inlHii'tis. were nvertci!
ircvcit eil.
the strik;' u::s
when
W'ooilrow Wilson ilal It.
"Tuina .liia' was S relnry of Ajrri- Ail-cuUui'o illloll
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Increase in Totil Resources
of State Banks Under

ABOVE BUüSUM

.liuin s

Sun qiniti's
l'nnin'1-

Late Additional
Deposits Hava
Been at the Rate of $7.575 Daily;

sis in.viim llinl ilu- - I'nniuTH

-

XKW MEX.

DE BACA TOWERS

ANTONIO LUCERO
Candidate for Secretary
of S'.r.;e.
A.m. mió Lucero, secretary of state
ciniiiejit educator, in
i f New .Mexico,
Con-:-nuclei- for ihe
as, secretary of tilts New Mexico
.'.ate Taxpayers' Association, ami
ouiimlist. has hud a long career of
public service in his nai nccessfui
tive stut. Among other positions
which ho has successfully filled have
heen that of Interpreter for th?
Fourth District Court, nnd delegate
from the territory to the nationa!
Democratic convention In 1904. Hi
was for years editor of "La Voz de)
Pueblo" of Las Vegas. Mr. Lucerc
was elected a stale representative it
majority, in
1902 but a Republican
line with the time honored RepubliIn favor ol
him
can practice, unseated
candidate. lh; ii
the Republican
much In demand for addresses on ed
ucatlonal subjects and was for yean
actively Identified as teacher anc
professor with educational work In
the state. He has made a splendid
of wai.
Democratic

i

in

total deposits. THREE

AND
MILLION NINE HUNDRED
SEVENTY THOUSAND TWO HUNDOLDRED AND SIXTY-SEVELARS AND ONE CENT.
Increase In total loans und discounts, FOUR MILLION NINE HUNTHOUNINETY-SIDRED AND
SAND FIVE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-THREE
DOLLARS AND TWO
CENT8.
These figures form an eloquent tribute to the soundness of state banking
under Democratic rule; they conclusively show the great confidence of
the people, and convincingly answer
every malicious attack mada by the
Republican machine, which for year
fostered political banking In New
Mexico.

now
(Farmers Attention).. We-ar- e
ready to buy your bcana and broom-cor- n.
MerSee us.
cantile Company.
You need a row binder with which
to harvest that big crop. Don't buy
until you Investígalo tho Molina
handled by G. Q. Granville.
Otto-Johns- on

fjiiTacim

71.
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"Z. "riuuoeil
attack which

than the most vigorous
has been made upon these candidates
by the Democrat and honed ftepubll- cans of New Mexico. It silently set i
the seal of the condemnation of the
Republican party of the United States
upon these candidates, and placea
these men In a more unenviable light
than has fallen to the lot of any other
'C'litical aspirants In the history of
New Mexico. It ia doubtful If such an
Incident has occurred In any political
campaign In any state.
Theodore Roosevelt Is a party
He believes In the organiza-foand In a vigorous campaign for
Ihe national ticket and would not go
cut of his way to do anything which
would indirectly Impair the success of
that campaign.
Aa deeply
Interested, however, as
Roosevelt Is in the election of Hughes,
he balked at asking the voters of New
Mexico to stand for Hubbell and Uur-sumen whose records are evidently
known outside the boundaries of the
stale and knowledge of whose expióos
has evidently reached the national

YOU WANT PEACE WITH WILSON,
OR WAR WITH HUGHES?

c

There it only one choice
against peace, and that la war.
.Some of tha supporter of that (the Republican) party, a very
great body of tha tupportere of that party, outspokenly declare
that they want war; ao that the certain prospect of the succest
of the Republican Party It that we shall be drawn in one form or
ether Into the embroilments of the European war, and that to the
south of ua the force of the United States will be used to produce In Mexico the kind of law and order which some American
investors In Mexico consider moat to their advantage.
There ia a more serious aspect even than that. There Is an
immediate reoult of this thing, my fellow citizens. From this
time until the 7th of November it is going to be practically impossible for the present Administration to handle any critical
matter concerning our foreign relations, because all foreign
statesmen are waiting to see which way the election goes; and in
the meantime they know that settlements will be inconclusive.
From President Wilson' address to the Young Men's Democratic
League at Shadow Lawn. Srpt. 30.

poll-llcln-

I

com mittee.
The incident at Albuquerque is said
to have been deeply humiliating to
Republicans who took part In the
to the
The lat- t r. it Is said, even responded some-what coldly to the effusive greeting
of Mcr.srs. Rursum and Hubbell, and
i pent
no more time In the company
rr Ihe candidates than necessary
It
was a flat and stinging repudiation by
a great national leader of the Republican party of the Republican candidates for governor and senator and

'. 1mssa lásTd ein ucn m , lest tTifs nation oecoi.ie
eaf cleout of the penitentiary for embetile-mentniocraey.
to
la something that remains
What will Hughes do. If elected?
be seen.
The nearest he has come to saying
The attempt at character assassinaclean, honest, able, what be would do. If elected, was at
tion upon-thcandidate for Milwaukee, when he declared that La
fearless Democratic
governor has as usual proved a Fnllctte's Seaman's bill must be reboomerang.
pealed, the Underwood tariff replaced
WILSON THE ABLE GUIDE.
by a higher tariff, and tha "whole ad
accomplish
ministrative legislative
Shortsighted Not to Elect Him, Says ments wiped off the books for the
Mrs. Joseph Fels.
good of the country."
"1 have a deep conviction that the
What is included in these legislative
hope of Democracy lies with Wood-roacconiplishmenlsT
him,
Wilson. If we fall to
The Income Tax, the Inheritance
we have much to fear."
Tax, the Child Labor Law, the Federal
of
Thus speaks Mrs. Mary Pels
Reserve banking system, the Farm
s
Philadelphia, an Independent In
Loan system, the Good Ftoaas proand one of the two American gram, the Federal development
of
delegates to the Stockholm Pence Con Alaska, the Tariff Commiaalon, the Fedference held In January. 10H5. Since eral Trade Commission, the Shipping
the death of her husband. Joseph Fels, bill, autonomy for the Philippines,
she bus continued his work In the
Act curbing government by
Pels Commission, founded by him to injunction, the preservation of neupromote the Single Tax Movement.
trality, the maintenance of peace, and
"I see no use." she says. "In picking the enlarged army and navy.
out specific measures, either things
What would Hughes' election sigundone. I see nify?
done or thlivrs
The triumph of reaction and all that
thwaitlng human
in
it signifies
-'

e
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the state ticket.
The Republican campaign managers admit that the Roosevelt Incident
las been a staggering blow. The
l.i.rty went into the campaign with the
heavy load of two candidates both pu
c

ot of office by Republican

Platform: "The Republican Party, reaffirming Its faith In Government of the people, as a
f
mensure of Justice to
the adult people of the country,
favors the extension of the suffrage to women, but recognizes
the right of each State to settle
this question for Itself."
A few days before his public
Indorsement of the Federal Suffrage Amendment, n Committed
of Antis visited Mm, mine out
smiling and said hewn the man
of the hour. The Suffragists had
a similar experience st t'ia
one-hal-

He made
Jersey to
Suffrage
I'll) t for in :

.... J
MRS. MARY

In

Democratic

"We recommend the
extension of the franchise to the
women of the country by the
states upon the same terms as
to men."
On September 9, he made a
special trip to Atlantic City to
address the National Woman
Suffrage Association.
"I have come to fight with
you, not against you," he said.
"Woman Suffrage I a (treat
vision of duty women have seen.
The tide Is rising and ennnot
he stopped. In the lone run we
will not quarrel as to methods."

same time.
Mr. Hughes has said that suffrage Is the result of social unrest, that It will cause sex
and that It raises a
disturbance which might as well
he stopped.
HUGHES FOR SUFFRAGE BECAUSE HE'S AGAINST IT.
In a letter to the New York World, Senator C. S. Thomas of
Colorado, a member of the Committee on Woman Suffrage of the
L'nltecl Stales Senate, said on September 14:
"I am moved to propound t!io following Inquiry to the Republican
cam'ldnfc for President: Did he not say to a committee of
shortly before his found I acceptance of the; nomination: '1
have always been opposed to woman suffrage, probably because Mrs.
Hughes has always been strongly opposed, and ti.y daughters, so far
as they have iht!;;ht at all, think with their mother. The Increasingly
active fciiiinUt movement, to my mind, makes the ultímate granting of
votes to women laiiieiilnble, but Inevitable.
Sex antagonisms and the
subversion of national Issue s into petty personal Issues Is to me more
lamentable still, more rulnoua to our womanhood and our country,
than the doubling of the electorate, or votes for women, calamitous
as that iiiiiv be.' "
And when Candidate Hughe aabscqiienfty declared for the Federal Aincrinoieiif It was on tha ground ll.nt. Iimsinmh as the women
ere bound to have the vote. It should be irlven to Ibem by the short
est possible route, Irrespective of the merits ot lh question !
4
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The Vetoed Road Bill.
The road bill vetoed by Governor
McDonald at the Inst session of the
state legislature was not the bill in-

troduced at that session, bearing the
approval of many of the good roads
enthusiasts of the state.
After the bill was introduced the
Republican bosses attempted another
deception. They after pted to
the old system of absolute control c.f county road work by the
county commissioners. This was Ihe
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M. A. OTERO

Democratic

J

Candidate for State

Auditor.
M. A. Otero Is best known by rea
Fon of his services to the common
wealth during the nine years that he
was governor of New Mexico, thel
longest continuous occupancy of the
executive chair with one exception.
He came into office to find an

empty treasury, a large territorial
debt, bonds selling at a low figure and
hundreds of thousands of dollars In
unpaid accounts. When he went out
of office the territory's credit was on
a cash basis, the debt had been reduced $60,000 a year, accounts due
had been paid in full and there was
several hundred thousand dollars In
the treasury. He established the offices of traveling auditor. Insurance
commissioner and game warden, vetoed the infamous Hawkins bill, prevented the building of the International dam at El Paso Instead of at
Elephant Butte pocket, vetoed many
graft bills, removed the Hubbells front
office in Bernalillo county, helped secure 1.C00 soldiers In New Mexico for
the Spanish war, and secured liberal
legislative appropriations for state Institutions. He has served also as city
treasurer of Las Vegas, county clerk
of San Miguel county, clerk of the
fourth District Court, state treasurer
riesldent of the penitentiary board
delegate to four Republican national
conventions and two Progressive na
tional conventions. His public service
has been marked by honesty, fearler.s
i.ess, vigor, efficiency and industry.
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Who nominated Hughes?
The Republican national convention
under the control of the Republican
bosses, captained by Penrose, Unrncs
Smoot, Crane, Cannon, et ul., watch
dogs of privilege, repudiated as polltl
ny itoosevelt and the Pro
eni
gressives four years ago.
Who managed Hughes' campaign In
the convention?
Tuft's former campaign mnnagcr,
Highway Commimicn."
General
master
Hitchcock,
The bill as pasred left the ai polnt-- j
function in previous convenmct of road commissioners en.ivc- - y whose
wiili the county coaimi. r.ioiicia, t.ie tions bus been the delivery of the
delegates from
words "with the :;ppruvul of t'ie slate corrupt Republican
ci'Eine-r- ''
having been stricken out, Southern States.
anil the word "mry" having b f
Who is supporting Hughes' can
for "sliull" in that section cllclacy?
i'llici to the :":ato Illghuay Com- Wull Street, the predatory trusts,
miss'cu fmr.Lliiiix highway ongineerj the tariff hcuctlclnrlcs, the seekers und
when needed.
The effect was to make Ihe county holders of special privilege, the excommissioners ag un supreme, wlth- - ploiters of Mexico, the munition manout restrictions, and without expert ufacturers, the railroads, the bankers,
supervision, in county road work. In united plutocracy, even its women
folks, all enemies of fundamental
disapproving 11 u bill ..overnor
' 'o.i;;l J sulci. "For a good many years Democracy, who hopo to prostitute
was entirely government for selfish gain.
ithe county road
I" th' hands of the county
What prominent statesmen ore supaioners. The results of such manage-CUrlcporting Hughes?
t M'eak for themselves."
William
Howard
Taft, foremost
The bill, as passed, meant retro- apostle of reaction; Theodore Roosereshlon in road work. The Republl
Posies who passed It knew this. velt, disciple of Iiernhardt and advocate of war for war's sake; F.lihu
That Is what they wanted.
Vet II. O. Ilursum, Republican can- Root, attorney for malefactors of great
didate for governor, builder of the wealth, and all the Tory mouthpieces
Iliirsum-ntorMoollon road. i going of privilege.
about the state declaring that a
Why are the "Interests" supporting
beneficent road bill, endorsed by the Hughes?
road boosters of the state, was vetoed
Because they expect In return for
by the Democratic executive. This
financial aid, special legislation that
statement Is in Une with Mr.
other gross misrepresentations. will add enormously to the wealth of
It la a campaign He, pure and simple, the few at the expense of the many;
iva because they see In Woodrow Wilson
meiicaa candi dates wfr? n
greatest exponent of Democracy
-mricis and gunme
I the
alncejagkactn. and. cy !t to tjestrojr dm
fostt'ens 'n stste.instltuUitua

j
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Wilson

The Man who has made good
In all that's gone before,
Is surely good enough for us
To serve another four!

controlled
the Republican ring,
graft flourished for many years.
The bill as introduced, while it
abolished the road boards, provided
for the appointment, by the county
commissioners, with the approval of
the state engineer, of road commissioners. It provided further that In
the event of the services of nn experienced highway engineer being required, "such engir.e:r shall be deby the Stats
tailed and furnia-c- d

V eT' 5 ii'piTTCTI
cu c-- candidate for governor und
s ualor in N'e
Mexico is the fac t
which became evident when Colonel
Roosevelt, campaigning for
Say A Word in Behalf
ICvuis liughea and the Repub- n:,ii..n.,l
comu.ttiee in his sueecli
lien
rm... .... opif.her ya failed
.i Alio.
of Bursum and Hubbell ...,.l
v a word In behalf
ier.iU...l .
o' II. O. Uursuni and f rank A. iiud-bel- l
and the New Mexico Republican
ILENCE OF FORMER PRESIDENT ticket.
SCATHING
AT ALBUQUERQUE
Fresh from the state of Arizona,
here be appealed eloquently to the
ARRAIGNMENT OF CANDIDATES
voters to support the Republican canj AT HEAD OF THE REPUBLICAN
didate for governor and senator, TheoPAR-TNATIONAL
STATE TICKET;
dore Roosevelt, leading campaigner
DECLINES TO STAND FOR for the Republican national ticket,
was dumb before tha people of New
t THEM.
Mexico when It came to their Republican atate nominees.
tha
That
M.,
Oct.
N.
II.
nU Fe.
The silence of Theodora Roosevelt
national RppbjJcan part absolute!
üír caíbles .ucaUrniuenl cf

Roosevelt Refuses to

Here's three cheers
For the past four years:

by

J

FELS.

THE MAN WHO HAS MADE GOOD.
The Mnu who has made good.
Is good enough for us
And good to serve four morel

Woodrow

Hjsteni micler which roacl work languished, and under which In counties
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Here's three cheers
For the coming four years:

--

i

K

thctn all as a part of a great man
striving In a situation Incomparably
ditlicult to do what is best for the
country that lie Is trying to save. In
this situation and through tills en
deavor he Is becoming more and more
the people's friend and the man who
can most ably guide the country in
the difficult days that lie ahejd.
"To me It Is so clear that I can
not understand how people muy ven
ture to vote for anyone except Mr
Wilson. Mr. Wilson Is the man who
will Inevitably serve the Interests of
all, except those who are moving heav
en and earth ro serve their own selfish
ends. It Is not enly Mr. Wilson, It
Is the people of the United States,
that I am thinking of."

The Injunction suit and the proceedings in mandamus went to the Supreme Court, and both were decided
in favor of the Democratic
officials.
Through Democratic business management and determination a Republican measure deliberately intended to
be unworkable intended solely as a
sop for those eager for good roads In
New Mexico, was made effective and
$500,000 thereby made available for
highway construction in the state.
And this without a dollar of extra expense to the taxpayers.
way of
That was the Democratic
working for good roads in New Mex-

X

WILSON
a special trip to New
vote for Suffrage.

I'lnuk
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L
HUGHES
did not vote for Suffrage
when he had the chance.
Suffrage I'lank in Republican

"

4.

in New Mexico.
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Í
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governort:
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WILSON'S STAND ON VOTES FOB WOMEN
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end both repudiated by the voters of
the state. To this load has been a ided
n spectacular and unprecedented re
pudiation by the national Repnblic.vi
arty through its chief campaigner.
of the United States.
a'l
Miit and refuged to make the subscription.
)
The Republican state land coiiunls-- I
tiioner, a member of the State High
way Commission, attempted to prevent the commission from transferring
the rond funds to the banks,
The Republican state auditor rev
fused to make the transfer of the road
lunds from the stale treasury to the
banks and it was necessary for the
Slate Highway Commission to bring
mandamus to force him to do so.
That was the way the Republicans
From New York World sought to help the cause of good roads
i

HIS NEW

f
a
Was there
campaign than Mr. Hughes' to date?
The New York livening Post asked
that quesMlon in mi editorial on Hughe
and Koos.'velt, and frankly answered
its own question. "We ennnot readily
recall one."

Under Wilson Set Forth In
Official Pamphlet
The Democratic platform of J!)l"
made Ill's promise to the farmers ol
Benefits

America :
"Of equal Importance Willi the
question of currency reform is the

question of rural credits or agricultural finance. Therefore
that an Investigation of
agricultural credit societies In foreign countries be made, so that It
may be ascertained whether a system of rural credits may be devised suitable to conditions In the
United States; and we ulso favor
legislation permitting national banks
to loan u reasonable proportion of
their funds ou real estate security.
"We recognize the value of vo'
catlonal education, and urge Federal
appropriations for such training and
extension teaching In agriculture In
with the several states."
These pledges, with many other
services to the farmer, have been coin
pletely fulfilled In the legislation or
the present Administration. The rec
ord ot Democratic Performance Is of
fered In comparison with the Republ
llcan record of broken promises to the!
farmer, In an attractive pamphlet Is
sued by the Democratic National Com
mittee. Coplea have been furnlshecF
to every Democratic State Committee for free distribution.

Watch For Bands on Wild Ducks
If you kill or capture a Vild duck
hearing an aluminum band around

or the railroad owners." says Senator LaKollette. "They came from
iiukis or mo treasuries or the
l inn
i railroads.
This campaign was conhaving a number on one ducted wth money
one li
that really be
side, and on the other a stalement longed to the people."'
requesting that the United States
"This (igbt-ho- ir
law has been
Department of Agriculture, or the
Biological Survey, he notified, you called a 'force bill', enacted under
of organized railroad
ire repuested to send this hand the demandscontinues
Senator Laat once to the Hureau of Biological trainmen,"
"This, is not true. ConKollette.
Survey, I)ei)artment of Agriculture
under law
Washington I). ('.. This hand if ac- gress, disinterested,
bound, to consider only the public,
by
a
as
stalemenl
lo
companied
good,
to cat in the pubdate, place and circumstances un- lic's was forcedIt was
not, forced to
interest.
der which tin- - bird was taken, will act because
of any demands upon
he of service to the Survey in its Congressby
or by
efforts lo determine the longevity the railroads, the workingmen
but because the inof individual ducks and the routes
terest demanded immediate action.
i'f migration of the species. The
"Congress acted. It passed what
hands are being attached to conLaw
siderable numbers of wild duck of is known as the Kight-hosuvn'ral species vh)ch have been for men in the employment of railcured of the duck sickness preva- roads in interstate romnjerce, enlent around Great Salt Lake, Utah, gaged in moving trains. Kvery Wisand there released. The department consin llepresentativo present votis particularly anxious to secure re- ed for the lil 1. which became a law
ports from these birds to determine and averted th strike. I believe they
their complete recovery from this did right. "I believe in the eight-hoday.
malady which has killed hundreds
"It is claimed ttial Congress acted
of thousands of ducks in Utah.
without due consideration. Hid it ?
day
niti'il States Senators. Hubert The tpiL'sliun of (lie eight-hofor skilled employees was not new.
M. LaKollette of Wisconsin, and AKvery Congressman alive to the is.
lbert li. Cummins of Iowa, both
have furnished the sen- sues of the day must have been
sation of the campaign by joining fairly familiar with the arguments
in the general bombardment of Can- pro and con on the subject of the
day.
In no uncertain eight-hodidate Hughes.
Characterizing the alleged discovterms, Senator LuKolletle denounces
the Hughes charge that the Kight-ho- ery by '.haii man Willcox of the I'c.
Law for llailway trainmen was .dilican National Committee of a
in Hi e i'hi o labor Law as
,a "force bill." In a signed stateii o hit ni whaNoev-:,- ''
ment. Senator Cummins' has expos- 'w.ihout ai.:
and stiguiiiliiv Im person- ed the utter falseness and partisan
n g'vir.g II. em publi- unfairness of tin; recent Mepubli-ca- n who have
attacks upon the Child Labor i'y as "either iieduceie or incom-p- t
C lin, lins riddle-:- i
telle," Sen id-Law.
c! i Vis
preposleroi'-f both Mr.
Thus two more issues which Canmanagers
t ' ::
didate Hughes has attempted' In i :v Li's and li s u
raise are riddled, and form within i.iut declares the Chili; Labor Law
lis enacted by" Congress liild signed
bis own political camp.
President. Wilson is certain
Magazine"
s
for
In "LaKollette'
Senator "effectuate the humane purposes toOctober, the Wisconsin
charges that millions of dollars were ward which the friends of child
expended by the railroads, during labor legislation have for a long
i
been striving."
the presidency of their negotiations
Senator Cummin's statement is not
vifh the trainmen, in an effort to
influence public sentiment against only a complete answer to these
the demands of their trainmen for Republican attacks, but is a timely and stern rebuke to those responday.
nn eight-ho"These millions did not come from sible for giving them publcity. His
the profits of the railroad managers views are set forth in a letter lo Ow
ur

ur
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en 11. Lovejoy, General Secretary of
the National Child Labor Committees written September 23.
"If llcptihlcnns are iiiuLioti any
such charge
ainst (he law in order to discredit the administration."
Senator Cummns says, "the effort is
disreputable and must enact upon
those whoa re foolish enoiinh In give
currency to Ihe charge."

dairy

ao at

Denver

were granted a restraining order by
the district court and were prepared
to light the matter thru the supemp
court when the Hoard of Kducation
appealed the vase.
The At forays for the two factions, however, have settled the case
to the satisfaction of the contending parties and a great, deal of time
and some consderable money have
been saved by Ihe elTectment of
such a settlement.
The president of the Hoard of Kducation. Simon Heivstein. being out
of the city t is mpossilile to give
the plans of the Hoard in regard to
the ward school definately.
It is presumed, however, that the
school will be located on the Irv-io- u
properly, if Hubert Irxintr is
sl'll in the notion of donating tli
and to the Hoard for (he purpose
:.
of erecting a school, or, that.
Ihal some sjlc suitable will be
i
'i chased or accepted as a
ward school will in .i'l
rol ability be a substantial slruci-o- f
four rooms, (he sum he
agreec upon f ir its construction
u
s';'.."iOH.rí
id will accomodate the
children oí' '.lie west side who ;;!- I 'I'd
the ,i? M four grades of hi'

Oiif of the most interesting features of the next annual National
Western Stork Show at Denver,
wheh opens on January I'll, will be
a
I'iary Show. The rapid development of the dairy industry thru the Itocky Mountain states
has made this feature of the animal show an absolute necessity.
The coming exhibition wll be held
under (lie auspices of the Colorado
Stale Dairymen's
Assncalion. and
will cuntan dairy cattle of all the
pincple breeds from practcally all
A
of the Murky Moiiiilan slates.
full classlhalon has been provided,
wlh more Ihau s.'i.oou in premiums.
The show wll have the support of
Hie principal breed record associations, and it is expected t ll.lt it will
be of wonderful value to tin- dairy ptloliC -- cl Oi'l.
industry of the West.
I'll.' plans for the llih School
have
been given iii detail and it h
OK
1'IJl ITAItl.K
SETTLEMENT
i in r:i lly coiiceeded that Ihe work
II
IS
CASK
SCHOOL
III.
building Ihe new structure will
lit: in i
i
aniiience as soon as suitable weath
'.ItnrncNs I or Hoard of Kiliieation
prelliils. S
And Citizens Iteach Settlement
AUK SCHOOL TAXI'AU HS I'AHVi
Ami Withdraw Suit
KltMETTS SIM I I MINIM US
From Supreme
- County Superintendent
Krrett
Court
the school funds to pay his
An v
moni by which the residents of the West Side will oh-- 1 henchmen in various districts of the
?
:i a lour roomed ward -- rhool for counlv
It would seem So from reports
the lower grade pupils ami the
Hoard of Kducal ion will be allow ed Ihal are reaching I leiuocrat ic Head
'
select a sile fnC the new High quarters.
scln o
without interferance was These reports, from rliable sources
lied by Attorneys O. I. Kasler-- v. ;u e to the ell'ecl that in a number
I'
the districts where the populaMod ami II. It. Woodward a week
tion is largely of Spanish-Americaago Tuesday,
II will be remembered
that the County Superintendent Krrett has
le aid of education selected a site allowed teachers who be knows will
n ar the eastern outskirts of the
upport biin to dismiss their schools
city as one suitable for the new and use the time
thus gained at the
building. The selection of the site
expense of Hie taxpayers in camwas protested by residents of the
west side as unfair to the develop- paigning against Mr. Thompson, the
ment of that side and unfair to the Democratic nominee.
One of these reports, from Huey-ero- s,
children who lived on the west side
is well authenticated and it Is
of the railroad tracks. The citizens
full-Hedg- ed

I'.il-II::-

I

lv-i;-

:

-

i

I

y

iti

l

ns

bclevcd undeniable.
The teacher at that place, it is
said, dismissed his school the fore
part of the week and is spending hia
days among the Spanish-Americvoters spreading a maliciuos lie or
lies concerning Mr. Thompson.
1M the voters of Union County
want to return to ofllce a man who
has no more regard for the school
funds than to squander them to his
own gloroitlcation?
Seemingly a vote for Krrett. is a
vote for such a man.
an

DEVIL'S IHUVK SPAN AND SAND
AKHOYA
IS

rs..G

COMI'I.L

Slale

I I

It

Itoail South Now. In Kxccllent

Shape; Tramparos Hrido' Plans
Nearly Done And Work Will
Commence in Three
Months
Kngiueer II. K. Weeks, of the
Stale engineer's corps was in Clay-Io- n
Tuesday, returning from lis
work on the state Itoad between
Clayton and Nara Visa to his headquarters in Santa Ke.
Weeks reports that, the work of
construction on the twelve foot coil- -j
crete span across Devil's drive,
miles south of the city, and the concrete rrosim.' at Sand Arrovo is conj- -

pirt.'.i;
The twelve foot, span replaces a
culvarl and dirt fill which yft
ed out twice in the hit three yars
and insures a permanent bridge at
a civssing that has been the dread
of motorists and the dispair of the
farmers hauling heavy loads to
town. The concrete crossing will
pn.vo elleclive in the Sand Arroya
as there is lillle wash at that point
and the water is never high enough
to block traflic for any length of
one.
While the engineer had not been
at. headquarters for several weeks
he reports that Ihe plans and
for lb.! Tramparos steel
span are practically completed by
the draughting department and that
the call for bids will be issued in
a week or ten days. An interview
of three months wilt he necessary
before the bid is let but work on the
badly needed bridge will commence
immediately upon the letting of the

svh
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DURABLE

AND

GIVES

THE UNPREJUDICED OPINION
"

TDK CHILDREN
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READ WHAT THE COMING GENERATION II S TO SAY
OK THIS GREAT IHl SEHOLD ACHIEVEMENT AND REASONS WHY

ti
ci
ti
n
ti
M WHY THE "MAJESTIC" IS
tl
li
AS THE RANGE
11 KNOWN

MENTION

OK THE LAND BOLDLY STAND KIKM IN

EVERYONE

SIIOI LD BE I SING THE GREAT

MAJESTIC RANGE.

IT IS

MADE OK f';
il THE BEST MATERIAL, BY 3
Ú
SKILLED HANDS AND HAS
h PROVEN ITSELF TO BE
THE BEST RANGE MADE." 2
B
LARENA PARIIAM U

OK THE GREAT .MAJESTIC' RANGE.

FAVOR

THE BEST ALLAROUND
i
SERVICE."
t
C
tl
CARRIE SMITH

HONORABLE

OF YOUR OWN CHILDREN

f;

1

El

'"BECAUSE

I

AS THE BEST RANGE

WITH A REPUTATION

For lack of

space we give
names only

11

El

If
M

tl
11
11

What Others Have to Say
"FOR IT HAS GIVEN THE BEST SERVICE FOR
THE GREATEST NUMBER OF YEARS."
ElLsie Williams

"RECUSE IT

Hazel IHUjers

SATISFACTION."
"BECAUSE IT SATISFIES."

II
11
II "ON ACCOUNT OF THE
II ION AND PLEASURE
II WHO USE IT."
11

I

k9

COMPLETE

ALWAYS. GIVES

Arthur Saavedre
SATISFACTENJOYED BY THOSE
Murial Hllgers

GREAT

Wilhelnia Garcia, Julius Kingdom, ELsle Bristol,
Joe Duran, Helen Ratcliff, Buster Herringa, Dan-i- al
Kilburn, Fulgencio de Bara, Jr., Claude Hut-to- n,
Broma Huilón, Sudia Huilón, Lottie Wood-war- d.
Sat Gonzales, Ethel .Mills Marjie Hoover,
Paul Crounily, Lay House, Robert Johnson, Theda
Holt, and many others whose names cannot be
given because they forgot to sign their letters.

U

COME

tl
11

THE FACTORY SHOW YOU THE MANY
POINTS OF SUPERIORITY WHICH BROUGHT
'
FORTH TirESE LETTERS.

II
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Come in before the IÍ
close of our BIG y
DEMONSTRATION
and get b
ñ sample of the good hot buscuits
H made from Pride of Colorado
3 flour anil drink delicious, steam- - r
n intr Snlitare eoffee. for sale bv ü

11

M
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M
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i

Ótto Johnaon. Don't forget
'i free buscuita andcohee.
;.ü':.
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AND LET THE
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FREE!
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THESE, TOO, ENDORSE tl
II
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THE GREAT "MAJESTIC" tl
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Why Not Concentrate Your Buying at the Store that Saves You Money All the Time
OTTO-JOHNSO-

N

MERCT. CO.

c

HEXIC0
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THE CLAYTON HEWS

and pol'Uc&l

country

csliope in the

hu liifn drifted

into service, and the noire is something awTATW TOW1 at CMTTM ful, hut it is only noise, after all.
The Jeremiah OXearys, the Roose1. IUTBKM (MM)
velt', the herirles, the Roots, ttw
MMer BB Owm
Devcridges are endeavoring to
the Krc .'dent in a curtain
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
Mru under which the cohorts o.
fnwrafl a second class matter Oota-b- ar Woll Hrttl tre Privilege hope to
lHt, at tke paatofflca at Ciar sweep once more Into power.
ut
toa. New Mezluo, under I ha A
"In the meantime, Hughes purtj 1ITI.
VW
sues his dark lantern campaign
of cowardly evasion, hoping to draw
Saturday, November 4, 1M
untohimself the support of evrey
disloyal, alien, corrput and
element in the country.
TOP
I hereby formally renouroe the high
opinion in which for many years
WILSON I held Mr. Hughs. Ho has the support of the munitions makers and
and
the holdeds of the English loan and
MARSIIVLL dares not say what he would do to
stop the interference with our
commerme. by one British Navy. Ho
is tryng to play both ends against
the middle on every question, and
hopes thereby to get the votes coming and going."

mOU
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en-vei- -.p
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FOR
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proclamation

DmomiTIC

NATIONAL TIOK1ST

FOR PRESIDPaNT
Woodrew Wdwu
KOR TICE PRESIDENT

Tfcemaa R. Marshall
DDKuOHATIO STATR TKIKBT
PRESIDENTIAL

BLECTORB

Garcia
James W. Uptoa
Jaaa G. Chavea
ILx

UNITED STATES SENATOR
A Barton
A.

Inn

RHFRBSBNTATIVB IN CONGRB39
W. B. Waltoa
OVERNOR
m. C.

o BACA

L1BTJTENANT
GOVERNOR
W. O. MeDoaall
SWCRETAR--

OF STATE

Aatomle Laeere
TREASURER
H. L. Ball

LAVD COMMISSIONER
ra;a A. PbtIbbbb
ATTORNEY GENERAL

Harry I Puttoa

AUDITOR
Mlamel A. Otera
SUPERINTENDENT
OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION

J. I

G

Bwlnaej

CORPORATION COMMISSIONED
BaaJ facte Moatara
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF
PREME COURT
Malll B.

SU-

Field

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Hearr A. Klfccr

It

fl
State Senator

BATIO

TICKET

VfV

County

Commissioners
i. Kdmoadaaa.
Jaeono Pnrheeo.
II. G. Maarader

T.

tMwt

2ad. Dl4.
.Ira. mat

Sheriff

J.

B. Nkrltoa

Treasurer
C. M. DssekM
AsHesuor

J.
County

R. Alexaader
and Dlntrtct Clerk

Joaa J. Daraa
Superintendent of Schools

J.

McDon-

the polls next Tuesday, bc.r its
provisions in mind. While tho governor has called upon all officers
for enforcement of the act it is with
in the province of any citizen to see
that, his fellow citizen, regardless
of party, s entitled to a free and
untrammeled exercise of his suffrage priviledge.
An old addage might be changed
to meofl elections and then read
"I'reventation is better than contest"
Just so long as the individual
voter blinks at the corrupt practices
of tho professional politition and allows himself to bo blinded by a too
generous "Aw, let it go" attitude,
just that long will every election be
followed by expensive and disgraceful election contests in which one
side or the other cries "Fraud."
Kvery reader of The .News, every voter in the county should make
it their duty next Tuesday to see
that the polls of their precinct are
undented by any possible intimation
of election fraud or breech of the
corrupt practices law.

that I
otes of a certain

to the effect

7

W. Tkompaoa

Probato Judge
Aatoaio Chavea
Surveyor
Tom Baahaell

Spanish-Americ-

reuurdless of the
sta'.ement is being
i.lMiit Ihe county.
o'f every voter in Union County."
Mich a statement by Juan J. iJu- lrn, Democratic candidate for County i "Jerk is illustrative of the char
acter of tho popular Clerk anu tie- of Union county who stands
corder
K
'
'W
REST, VOI R HONOR
to the office he has
This is the last issue of The News lor
before election. Next Tuesday the lllled during '.tho past term in a
people of Union county will go to maun' r irreproachable by even hfs
enemies, but personal
il.e ix lis and select for themselves
those officials whom they deem best M'ieinlt.
Juan J. Duran doesn't ask the suffitted to conduct their affairs for
frage
of the democratic voters of
f.r.other two years.
,
Union County because he is a Demo- 'I lie News has endeavored to p.':-"1to its readers o fair and straight
forwu'-ANTONIO CHAVEZ
aeount of the issue c
the county.
i lis presented its
1
readers to a A fair and just administration of
gentlemanly set of candidates, :is the matters that may come before,
they, themselves,
have present !l him and the conduction of the oft:eni-elvein a gentlemanly manfice with thi courtesy and integir t.
rity 'that it demands of any oci.l ke its contemporary,
Tii" cupant is the platform of Antonio
evs has indulged in no mud slmg-1H- Chave., Democratic candidate for
It has present ci its cancii-O..U- .S the office of Probate Judge.
and their platforms fai.-'Antonio Chavez is a yoüng man.
r;:l urgently but it has printed no- Hut his experience in business matthing derogatory to the personalters has been broad and it is from
ity ot those candidates who are
the position Of a trusted employee
opposing the triumph of of a large mercantile establishment
Democracy.
iiul a respected merchant in a ravT
The News, and in like manner he ul community that he expects to
Democratic Party, have fought a step into an office which demands
elel !l tight.
just such training as he has had.
And, as an attorney at the bar of Careful of the affairs of
others and
'tistirc would say, The News, befi..r and with the initiative '
H- i- greater court of the people,
linee necesary to the successful coun
rests ts case.
try merchant and advisor Antonio
T he verdict is in your hands.
Chavez will miike a good judge.
Wo feel eoillldeiit of victory, but
The ehnrarler of the office for
not s roulldent, that we do not urge
his
he was nominated
which
at this last minute, that every voter
many friends in the Democratic
in Union
his mo( nol convention while he, himself, was
f"i- - a political
,
emblem, but for the
is such that no il I of particcandidal,, whom the vote,- conduct can be given in
of
believes
ular
Will serve tl(. greatest
The conduct of a judge
advance.
number
of
People with the greatest good.
is governed by the matters that may
come before him bat her Hunt by
corro, eW MexieoT
polticul affiliation and personal beOctober 22 IV I (J
lief. And the character of a judge
'r. Juan J. Duran,
is judged by his honesty, integrity
District f'.l.-r,
record as a man, rather than by'
ánd
Clayton New Mexico.
record-ohis
f achievements.
Dear "
Chavez was born in ConeAntonio
'
liial a letter writ jos county, Colorado in 1888. When
ten
v i., (H1 8()m,,tjmfl
ag0 js he was ten years eld his father movpubli.
last issue of the ed to Union county and homestead-e- d.
Uayton i.uz.-uI want to know by
Here the. boy Antonio helped his
whose authorty the letter was pubtill the Ileitis and care for his
father
lished. I mm not authorize the publi- stock, attending regularly the little
cation or it, and I certainly do
not school that must, else it iJ inher"ink tr-- r you would. It must have
ent in the man, have taught good
come
your offl ce. I am not conduct and ambition as well and as
seeking notoriety.
faithfully a, it. taught the three Rs.
very Respectfully,
(rowiny to' manhood Antonio
William J. Eaton. .'have, clios' the life of a merchant
1

s,

1

Rips Lid Off Hughes
In a ringing speech at Cohan's
(irand Opera House, in the center of
the Loop District of Chicago, recently, Hainbridgo Colby, tho noted New
Progressive, tore the lid off
Republican shares and unmasked
the crining skeleton of Wall Street
lurking in the Hughes trenches. Mr.
r.
Colby's speech wa9 a
Here are soma of the things he said:
The air is tilled with hissing
Mirieki. ranting, ravings, not to
peak of liquid fire and asphyxiating cases. Kvery detonating hum- vote-gette-

I

!'

iiiM-nt-

"Lí

'

,

:

,e

.

fr.-.!-

'

statement crat; he does not ask the suffrage of
wanted only the the
voters
class of voters,
ho is one of them; he does not
fact that that ask the suffrage of the
circulated freely ican voters because they all love
I want the vote him, but he asks the vote of every

"I have never made a

K-

.

mita
Repreaentatl ved
C. W. B. Brraa,
Patricia Homero.
A. C.

let.

by Governor

attention to tho corrupt
practices act. Every voter should
read tho proclamation, and when at

! ald calls

V

PROSPERITY

-

.Tl;e Corrupt Practices Act
another pace or this issue a

PEACE
PÍIPAEIDNÍSS

i

i

an

so

Anglo-Am-

er

citizen of tho county standing foursquare on his record as a man and
as an official.
,
Juan J. Duran was born in Tas-coTexas in 1894 his mother came
to Union county and took up a home
stead, bringing her fatherless children with her. Duran, a boy on an
arid farm, grew to manhood with
the meager facilities for education
and progress such surroundings offered in those days. But he was
above his environment and struggled
successfully for an education and to
sa

attain the respect of men by his nal- ural democratic qualities of fair- ness and Justice. He is a self made .
man and a man of the type to whom
the people of New Mexico, in those- .
dayá of statehood, turned for
of their official affairs.-

...
"

-

;;

-

man-agem-

.

ent

In-th-

election of 1911 JuanrJ.lürarí ';
wa3 chosen by an overwhelming ma- jority s the county clerk- - of JUniou :;
county. His career hi office has beeiv'
unassailable and his conduct of the
afflairs of the office such that
upon his record for ction, and.if returned to office, promises simply to accord to ono and all, j
regardless of party politics or per-socreed, the courtesy due the?1
master by the public servant.

J

)

re-ele-

nal

and stockraiser. He is a practical mait
rrther than that of a farmer
He asked for, and se 'and his nine years residence in
..(iv-,...iMi.-

r

a position with the nor-shie- m
Mercantile Company, at Hoy,
seven years he continued in
for
and
M... ..nmlov of that establishment.
proving himself faithful to his .em
ployer and efficient anu careim m
the dispatch of his duties.
At the end of that period nehim-choto start into business for
Albert, a center in
a coming agricultural district, as his
field. Here he established a smau
.Lrcnnlile business which he con
ducted with that same efficiency
nrwi forethoucht that had won him
the respect of his former employersnt
until it has grown to be an
of merit in his district,
and is rated high in the lists of
establishments.
He was appointed by President
Wilson as postmaster at Albert and
his conduct of the office has never
been the subject of complaint.
Not a great deal;
Achievment?
but in Antonio Chavez is character
He has not come
for achievment.
far; but he is going further.
cured,

ue-cid- ed
se

esiaD-lLshnie-

mer-canti-

h!

H.G.

Union Coiinty has given him an in- sight into the need of the cooperation between the people and their"
commissioners if the most efficient,
expenditure of county fund is to be
uuiaiueu.
He states his own platform simply and in characteristic manner
when, he says "I am going in clean
and coming out clean." Magrudcr
slings no mud and holds no grudges.
If I am elected the man who voted
against me will receive the same
treatment at my hands as the man
who worked hardest to elect me.".
Unfortunately Magruder has had
but little opportunity to interview,
personally, any great number of the
voters of the county. He was called to Missouri to seo his father um
ing tho campaign and has but re- -

er,

i

,

returned.
"Hut," he says," I want to see thein
all after election. Whenever any
resident of Union county' needs tho
help of a county commissioner I
want to see them. That's my plat- 'form: representation of those
presented."

J.

years ago, in Lincoln
Forty-eig- ht
county, Missouri, was boru a man,
wlift, as ho grew to manhood in that
glfite of unquestioned Democracy,
became versed in the manner of
democratic government and inculcated with a sense of equal rights
to all that has stood the test of
years and has grown stronger, day
by day, until this man, H. O.
of Hayden, stands before
of Union County as a
voters
the
candidate for county commisioner
from the third district on the simple
and unassailable, platform of "justice, representation of thoso represented, equality and honesty."
H. G. Magruder is a farmer and

--

'
.

E. SKELTON

Nine years ago John . Skellon
left the fertile corn fields of Iowa
and came west. He was hunting
land, and coming to Union county t
realized the possibilities of the then
thought worthless plains near
His land hunt ended and as
a homesteader and farmer and
stockraiser of that section John
Skelton has been one of the leaders
of the progress that has marked
that community and this county
during recent years.
And in those nine years of work,
and play and community sociality, the Democratic candidate for
Sheriff of Union county has won the
.

Wa-net- te.

r

efficient countyT'güvtrn- - claim that ho was unjustly unseat- .tf. County Assessor.
He
J. F,. Alexander, 1ook keeper for
ed by- a designing legislature.
had no hearing before that legisla- the Gate City Lumber Company, at',
ture. Ho had no appeal from its IK'S Moines, has made Union county
The" .unique diatniction "of being
decision, but ah appeal to the peo- his homo for; a number of yeara.
liorn' a, - Democrat , inj IternialUb
ple. He is making that 'appeal. In his capacity as bookkeeper for a
ae of throe to
chímiy, and,.being
Patricio Romero, Democratic can Whatever your politics may be, re- concern handling all classes of build
vt.-tthe Democratic ticket itf that
representative, is a young member, when .casting your vote, ing material it "has been his duty
t
onnty.when he aK
vote didate- for
butv
man,fourteen of hie twonly-éig- ht Tuesday, that a vote for Smith is a to pass upon tho actual values of
betong. to C M. SaV.il.ez, canddiate
years
of life have been lived rebuko to gang politics, as welt as much Union County, land, when pre',
for Vtvasurer of Uwion county, on
County,
In
and as a farmer and a voto for an honest, capable man. sented as security for payment for
Union
'
; V
:n Pemowatic li.'k l.' .s
stockraiser, the knows the needs of
lumber and supplies needed by
In
came to Union
people of similar calling and has the
and rancher. Ho can ap. ninly . as a ,homeieader.
TOfd
BUbHNELL
Since courage necessary to face tho will
praise property, and he can appraise
th.it tiir.e he has' d v ited himself. U
corporato interest with his
the property of the large; and ownth improvement o' his land and of the
Tom Bunnell, Democratic nonii- - er and the stockman with the samo
own convictions and stand llrm for
the .'aiding of stock nd if success
the. rights of the people in their i e for County Surveyor, is a Union accuracy that he can appraise th
alteiident upon a man's private af- struggle
from C.ninty man. Hi. is th. only man holdings of the homesteader
for. emancipation
and
fans i a recomen 1 .011 for success 'jimmy' rulo.;
'fining for office in lire elect ir.'- - the man with a few head of stock.
' ':'
M. Sanche
i public official,
can
who
really
office
claim
in his
.:. This young man- was born in Taos
Despairing of defeating
man'
will' make a good ci.stodian of the county.un home .county. He was horn for assessor on any attack this
- When
bo - was fourteen
upon his
'
pvihl.c-funds- .
'.
.,
':
here,
lure,
and
raised
anv
if
rnd
to
years of- - age liis family moved
business ability, bla opponents
' l ho. 'Treasurer o (he county has
knows the county, its intru endeavored to slander him by per- Union county ' and located on a
but little Voice, in th tunning of the
on the Corrumpa. Here de' township boundaries and the sonal attack with falsehoods of the ;
ar'airs of the County. lie 4s simply homestead'
school and grew to man- changing course of its variable deepest hue. These, howevr, have
he
attended
a "check on expend't'ires, the koep-and
'friends of his neigh- streams it is Tom Bushnell.
uiafid
hood
been proven untrue by his many
tij acocunts, and it is in only
If any man in Union county knows friends who know J. E. Alexander,
met in conhe
whom
and
those
bors
'
one way that his power can be ducting
his farm and stockraising. where best to build a road, or a to be as clean in his personal hab- -'
Wielded. He can refuse to pay, un
He has been the justice of the bridge, and how best to build it to its as in bis business dealings.
tn after thoro iiivt'8tigitaon, any ponce in his precinct for a good withstand ttie peculiar weather con- till allowed by thi commissioners .many yars and ehas 11 lid that office litions of this s"ction it is this young A LKTTEIt THAT SPEAKS FOK
And C. M. Sanchez says " I do not
ITSELF
so capably that his friends, in the man who conies before the voters
prp-to pay except, for value reThe following letter iá republishCounty convention, felt for the first time in his life next
Democratic
ceded. A workman will be paid a no hesitancy in placing him in tin I uesday.
ed verbatim and speaks for itself.
days' wages' for a dnj's work and nomination for Ihe office of repre
Successful in his business of
It has been submtted to some twelve
V' workman will bo paid for more
J. W. THOMPSON
and stockraising and with pra or fifteen men and women, among
sentative.
than 3(55 days work in one year.
T want," says Put Homero," to set ctical engineering experience Tom them .several college graduates and
'"My accounts will be open to ingood laws on the books of New Mex Hnshnell comes before the voters educators, and the number of misspection at ail times, and, " he added ico. I
want to see good ones made asking for an office that should pay takes h said to run from twentyflve
significantly, "it will not be necesand bad ones unmade. I want to a days wages for a days work, and to thii'tyllve. Head it; then think.
sary to burn them when I leave
help laws in New Mexico that will no more, and which will do so if The. writer asks your support a3 a
he is elected.
candidate for County Superintend-o- f
give people a chance.
schools.
Pat Romero may not be a lawyer
Clayton, N. M., October 3rd, 191?.
He may never become a firat law
JOBO PACHECO
C. H. 6. BRYAN
.Mr. W. S. How ley,
maker but hi; has the one idea that
Mexico,
respect
sup
:. w
compelí
and
lMn7T)emocratie
should
the
H.
can- Jacobo Pacheco, Democratic can port of every voter in tho county.
,l
''':"
didate
Representative
for
from:1''"
didate for Commissioner from the
i ne mauer oi mo locauon oi
He wants to help make laws "that Union county believes in woman's!
econd "'district, 3 forty four 'yoars will give people n chance."
"' r,UH" ,ur Ule onsuin 101
suffrage,
the
initiatve
and
referenof age. He was born in Rio Arriba
Not laws that will work an injus dum and the Australian ballot. He ' !
D! t n laKen up wun lno &lal"
county and cast his first vote, a
"
...
,ns,',uc-t- y
i
i'
upon some faction and give is against politics and Tor humani-- i' "ptmlunainl 01 1 UD"
tice
stiaight I)cmocratic one,- iiv. Moro another faction an undue advantage
it ions. As i told you I would investi- county.
me mau.T ana lei you Know
Just laws that will give people a C. W. li. Itrviin is nr. ven.-- of
nir.
rv rW
A resident of the county for sev
chunce to help themselves better He was born in Decatur, Wise Coun- - jwhat would be done, I have mado an
eral years; a homesteader in the their living conditions
and free ty, Texas, just prior to the out-- ! Investigation and asked for advise
Moses district; a farmer and stock- themselves from the iron clad gang break of tho Civil war and ono of i.n the matter from my adviser, tin
raiser, Jacobo Pacheco has tho in rule of the legislature that has de his proudest
recollections is that of State Supt. A. N. White.
ter's(s of the people at heart. He nier them such opportunity.
Mr. White states that as a major.is father marching away to fight
the desires and needs of tho
ity of tho votes cast at tho election
under
Lee.
men and women who are wrestling
In 1907 he came to I'non county were cast to retain tho building at
homes from the plains of this re6. C. SMITH
and
homesteaded near Cuates. Dur Ine present site, or perhaps I should
gion and as a county commissioner
ing his residenco here he has made state that more votes were cast fur
will do everything in his power to
many friends upon all of whom he it to remain at the present site
see that those desires and needs
has impressd himslf as a man of than at an of the proposed sits.
.ate fulfilled if it lays in the power
independence of thought and hon- that the building should be use!
,?
of the county commissioners to ful
wheh has been "constructed
V
esty
of purpose.
!'
P"
lili .them.
purposes.
C " 'V
He
is
':
"
the
upon
father
of
log
a
""'TV
hut
little
thirteen child- school
In 1867, in
This is the first office Jacobo Pa
to the site can be obtainThe
title
ren.
Twins named Wilson and
the farmlands of Davis county, checo has asked of the voters of
m
; ' V"'
.V
. v
Jones, were born to him last sum- ed in a legal manner. This is th
Missouri, a boy was born to Mr. the county. At the first state elec- mer, and while he is proud of his State Superintendent's statement of
and Mrs. L. M. Thompson.' He was imi he was elected a justice or
fanijty the voters of the county the case.
their first born and as he grew and the peace in his own precinct, but
We ere compelled to have flvofivu
may
be prouder of the fact that C.
and
homly
upon
farm
the
thrived
the office did not come at his sol
month
of school and it becomes a
U.
W.
Bryan
is
also the father of
toddeled after his father as the icitation. During his residence in
the J20 and üiO acres homestaed part of my duty to sej that lio
chores were being done, his mother he precinct he had made frends of
school is held.
laws.
watched him with prde and hope all his friends and when the of-In view of the fact, I have no
It wasduc to his efforts, greatly,
be more than justified I ce ol justice of the peace was to
that the need of such a law das objections to the n.un you havo emtoday if she knew that her son was be filled they placed Jacobo Pach
'
recognized. It was C. W. B. Bryan ployed. I think that ho is a ocd
making a clean, straight forwai'4 eco in this position and have never
1
)who first petitioned Congress, thru man for the place and I am willing
race, for the office of County Supregretted their choice.
Senator Fergusson, for tho enlarg- - to approve his contract at once and
Union
of
Schools
of
erintendent
d homesteads.
His work did not allow him to open school in the
county.
building which was used last year.
nd with a petition.
When funds
T. J. EDMONDSON
J. .W. Thompson, that son, is 43
I will not, however, approve his con
were
needed
legal
for
assistance
best
age
in tract
years of
and is one of the
for the school to bo held in
('
u
orenarinir
the
hill
W
it.known men in Union county, and in
Who could be better qualified for
"There is but one appeal from raisd those funds, largely outo f his !,e 0,d ,lousc which is Iocalod in
New Mexico State school circles.
8ap",
He is a man of education and a a county commissioner of Union the decision of the. state legislature. own pocket, and at his solicitation
lu
lor
..lny ,UT.
man- - of ' business acumen- - and of County than a man who for eight That h to the people. And in my financial and moral support was Dass
,n tne mnla- ncia
Conjiirssioner
im
making
I
to
years
scn.001
in
am
was
718IVn
ed
that
of
Roads
race
Fergusson
Senator
for
Senator
in
fight
unquestionable.
the
principia
moral
111
IKn" tn n I llmt
ror the Mil that has proven such inm in Ihn rrn r i.i"""-"
His pedogodical record is a long a county and state where the roads appeal."
a
con',iUon
f,!'
prP',r
b,"
county
annoul
a
boulevards
Union
boon to the Union county home.
and where the
Nearly everyone in
one. and one that will bear the are
school.
strictest investigation. A graduate nual expenditure on the roads of knows G. C. Smith, who Is quoted steader.
0U and
"Sl'dway told 111.- I
county
There
approaches
am
almost
paragraph.
foregoing
an
before
file
n
on
the
onnnl..
in
the
M
'
1'
ef tho State University of Kansas,
I' '
you
when
were
here
that the build
e,
os
form of but few words," he says, "I
'inhelievable figure, and who,
is nothing any article as short
Thompson applied for and received
being elected to the higher this must be could say about him am going to Santa Fe to represent ing would havo no door in it. I
appointment to a Kansas school. He oiiice was a member of the school that is not general and is already
.e people of Union County, not remember the building as an old
tumbled down affair which will re
tl ie big interests."
taught in various grades ::i that ji.ard of his Bchool district for known to his many friends.
a great amount of work to
quire
Legislature
years.
State
many
Elected
That's
his
platform.
the
to'
years.
Then
slate for eleven
rebuild.
Then again tho other buildfrom.
Edmondson,
ousted
is
a
But be added, "I am not a posi
man
T. J.
at the last clccton and
Such
moved to Colorado where If
commis the seat to which he people by tion. I have never been one. I ing will be in good condition.
candidato
for
Democratic
':uiiug to
for seven years before
The Stato Superintendent has told
their vote had sent him by his op- don't upporse I ever will be. You
sioner from me nrsi district.
you
that you could not use money
Union County, four 'years ago as
G
legislature,
age.
see I'm against uoltics.
ponent and a 'jimmy'
Edmondson is fifty years of
I h
Clayton He was born in V ashington County, C. Smith has gone quietly about his never known a party emblem to from the Dist. for the purposes for
of tho
superintendent
which you propose to use it. He
school. He has taught two summers Virginia and lived there until he business here in Union county. He transform a man into a scpundrel farther states
that I shall not apm the New Mexico Normal Univer- came to Union County eight years has attended to the needs of his nor a scoundrel into a man. If a prove the warrants for those purthe man has the goods', the stuff that
ago .seeking a location. Arriving .liants and quietly accepted
poses. Not 80.
sity anu Las conducted and instruct- here he purchased a relinquishment deci.sinon of the legislative commit makes him a man, the courage
that
Mr. Larkin is willing and ready
ed in twenty one normal instituW acres of deeded land tnd en- tee, knowing the final appeal would will lead him to fight the people's
battles against the oppressing inter- to give a deed to the land on which
tes in Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma gaged himself in stockraising. Sev- be made .eventually.
eral months ago he disposed of his He is making that appeal now. ( ests, he is the proper candidate no the building is located and I see no
nd New Mexico.
C. Smith is a progressive in the true matter on which ticket he is running. reasonablo reason for not using the
J. W. Thompson has a life diploma land and moved to Clayton, where
I advise you to accept
up
residence.
sense of the word. Ho beilieves in
Anu mere are a great many peo- building.
his
taken
has
lie
building
from the New Mexico Normal Unithe
which you have in your
ple
in Union County who ar,' natDuring his life in Union County and wants, progressive legislation,
versity and has a life perpetual T. J. Edmondson has won the res- such as the Auslrailian ballot the urally Republicans that believe C. district, which was built for school
ertificato from the Board of Ed- pect of all with whom he has met initiative and referendum, woman's W. B. Bryan 'has the goods' ari will purposes and for church purposesl,
and to open school in samo whith
suffrage, and equable land laws. He y vi ior mm regardless c:
-ucation of both Colorado and New socially or had business dealings.
ir Mr. Wilson as teacher.
politics.
Commisexpressed
these
sentiments
years
has
was
eight
he
For
Mexico. '
Please see Mr. Hardway and tell
sioner of Roads in his native coun- many times but he has been willing
him what I written to you and ask
His record as an educator is
ty in Virginia and Is qualified by to work for them in a quiet, effect
him to assist you and Mr. Howell
yet it is not these faota that experience to bo capable of ive way, not in a bombastio,
vim
in getting the school started at the
your
asking
for
manner.
Smith
road conditions and road construc- 'grandstanding
he advances in
A keen business man, an e?.p.:rt ao Dam House as Mr. Hardway called
wants this legislation. But l e was
tion.
support in this election.
This is the first timo ho has willing soma other man should have eountanl, and a trupsted eraolryce it, I do not know, whether or not
He wants Union County to have
of a large concern doing Invalids I spelled the word as ho would spell
for office at the hands of the the honor of making such laws but
e(lir schools and at less expense isked
'
people of Union county and he asks for one thing; he wants the people of dollars warth of d..si:.: . anAwaiting an early reply, I remain,
chart.id, ff elected,' will attain that end. that office today on a paltform of of Union and Colfax counties to ra nually, and a man of
acter and fiuancial intvity s the
Yours very truly,
A vote for Thompson Is a vote equitable dealings with all and, to tify their choice of. two pears ago.
Democratic candidate for U.
H. II. Errett.
ce
compatto
his
bo
in
vindicated
He
wants
taxes
quote
as
him,
low
'as
for efficient schools.

rewpect and friendship of all with
.
whom he came in contact
Forty eight years of age 'and of
Scotch Irish descent, John fckellon
ycle
ft sturdy. and reliable. Th
of dry years and wet years that bas
marked his fortunes in Union fcoun
y have enured him to hardship and
ppntled him with the philosophy that
there is some good in all things,
yet his Scotch instinct of right and
wrong has been unimpaired and his
Irish tenacity and perseycrence ha
been developed by those sai&e con';..
ditions.
"I wish," he says, "that every Vot-- r
of Union county knew.nle a$d J
them as well as well as - da - my
eighbors and I knew each other."
That is all. John Skellon made
some statement about forcing tb
law, about knowing thq; law," and
about equality and impartially, but
the statement was passed over, lie
had made his strongest plea for
the suffrage of the people of Union
county when ho said "I wish that
every voter knew mo as well as my
neighbors."
Only a man of the highest char
acter and a man whoso life has
keen open and above board can give
J
such a reference.

Mo with
oxent."
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ATTACK Oil DE GAGA
PROVES

hlriV for" leni-

ency."

Ninety-threper cent of convict
paroled under Democratic administration have made good. Vlgll. untortu
nately. proved to be one of the 7 per
cent In whose case clemency, urged
by prominent Republicans and three
wag mis-piprison
superintendents,
e

ANOTHER

(i. 0. P. BOOMERANG

cod.

The forpgolng facts, as will be seen,
olace the Republican
Prevarication
nurenu in the position of conducting
Bttpek
1 v'olent
on Republicans for
íhowip
"rra.-kefavor to perpetrator of terrible crimes."
Whether oi not trr Tbtrenu will con
duct equally vioVm attacks on R

CASE OF VIGIL WAS ONE OF UN.
WRITTEN LAW PAROLE RECOMMENDED BY THREE REPUBLICAN
PENITENTIARY WARDENS AND CASIMIRO BARELA,
REPUBLICAN
SENATOR Or
COLORADO.
11

The si raits to which (lie ,.e,;ubliean
central committee is reduced In Its at
tempt to injure the character of E. C.
lie Itacii. Democratic
candidate for
governor, are bIio'.vii by the piteous
recently published ie,urd-intlie paroling of Jóse Kufr.ii ui
Vigil, i.trvniK a life term in the stale
y lor the murder of
petition;
'vi:c ;.; i;,no.'.. Vigil was purolod l'

IIKXKY A.

(Cont.r.tiod from

klM
n.

K

t

:

I

m

i

.7

.'
E. C. de EACA.
praise of all who witnessiid

IMI'lllll.
Mi n:i.

II.

II

n;.('ii evei y influence at his command
it. prevent
the unsealing of duly
elected I' l.i; hit ive ti.toi'.liers. and t li
ion with which he fought

-

AMI

iKMIJOt IriHH "Semite IT".- In
tli
.Journal of HuiuLiv, J
H,
ill i.i
Al Itu- HUKlM-sloll of
leiHolt, r.eput.lii an floor
'renMen t pro tempore
Mli r;t
took lloami .Mr. l.lt
t'fii'l a Klowlric (tiloite to
linvt-rnitie lima.
hitn. mi tiehuli of
r
n silver service n nil
tray. .Mr. Holt spoke lerllimK
of Mr. de Hara s rainless. Iniiar-tialltlit ii u
unci illuiiltv a n i
.

the ltepel lican majoril y's unscrupn-Itiuprocedure of jaioin iik tliionnli
desired li'c.islal ion alter Ihe expiration of the legal period of the last
session is a mailer of state hisioty.
No man in New Mexico has been
tested more thoroughly than K. ('. le
Haca: no one has ejven greater evidence of personal worth,
and capacity for public service
..tfi.er.
and public leadership; no one Is better fitted by t raining, experience and
character to handle the affairs of the
K. ('. de Daca, present lieutenant
stale.
governor and Democrat 1c nomiin-for
.Mr. de Haca is a son of New Mexi-cj- .
uovt'rnor of the male, is one of New
lie was born In Las Vegus No
Mexico's foremost citizens an able,
ember 1, lSiil, and received his eduMe
honest, fearless American.
has cation in the public schools of that
been in public life for many years, cilv and in the widely known
l.iis
Hid throughout his entire career has Vegas College, from which he gradubeen a Kiwer for piod citizenship and ated with high honors.
Soon after
i;oimI ((overnii'int.
His record is an leaving college he became identified
open la '.;. ;.nd one of which the
with the public life of his community,
piouil. An ardent and and with signal efficiency served the
stiio
laitbiul i!e:i i.iier of the principles of people of San Miguel county In sevright anil justice, lie has won the re- eral county positions. For a number
spect and esteem of all who stand for of years he has been enguged In imhem, and has become a terror to portant newspaper work In l,as Vegas,
those who would disregard them, lie and his journalistic achievements
loyal and unswerving In his have brought him renown. In 1911 he
lias
support of the splendid administra-liowas the unanimous choice of the
of Governor William C. McDon-ild- ,
party for lieutenant governor,
of
his
and
counsels in matters
and was elected by a splendid majorstate invariably have been sound and ity. He was appointed a member of
valuable.
As president of the Sen-M- Ihe board of directors of the
through three sessions of the
asylum for the Insane early In
Plate Legislature he handled a bitter- 1M12, and was at once elected presily partisan and thoroughly antagon- dent of that hoard, a position he has
istic Lcdy with rare ability, impart
nlnce held, and which he has filled
and firmness, and his work with inestimable value to the InstituKklned for him the admiration and tion.
I
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RITK VALLEY

Ilerl Ileaver retttiiieil to

HalVnl Dvclie Celebrnles

Ins

ilace

in this valley one iay In.st week. He
lias lieeii in Oklalnina working
past live llliilitlis.
Walter Jiiughlutli is IntililiiiK li i id
new barn mi his place.
Joint Hciukon maile ti trip to
i it eiiv illo
Friday id' last week.
Hitile a number of people from
around here were transacting bus- ess in Clayton Thursday of last
week.
fot-Ut-

--

I'v

i.'

Democratic Candidate for Governor of New Mexico.
IAIII.

I

c

llirthduy

party, last Saturday afternoon. Ilafael Dyche, the
sun of Mr. and Mrs. Habe iJyche,
celebrated
his fourth birthday.
About thirty of bis friends anil
playmates enjoyed themselves with
music and games. The humo was
decorated in appropriate style and
refreshments were served by Mrs.
lyche at the close of the
At a Hallowe'en
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THE WORLD'S

MOTOR
111VGREATEST
CAR VALUE y
CLAYTON

CÍCÍ5E

AND AUTO CO.

Jj
1

3

Trel-ford-

or

THF.HKFOItK.

I,

WILL-ÍA-

M

MrliONAUi. Governor of
the Slate or .New Mexico, do hereby
direct all oflicers of this State to
use the utmost dili'.'ence, at the
election, to prevent all
iolal.ions of this law. anil where
violations thereof have been committed, l.i delect Hie same and
the evidence necessary for
Ihe conviction of the offenders, to
the end that, all such violations may
be punshei in the manner provided by law. Corrupt and dishonest
methods Unit give one man an undue and unfair advantage over another must and shall be prevented
or punished.
I tone
at 'the Executive Ollice this
--"liftday or October. A. 1). I'.l 1(5.
Witness n.iy hand and (lie Great
Seal or the State or New Mexico.
w ild. iam c. McDonald
Allestod:
Antonio l.iicuro. Secretary oT
State.
Hy Adolph I'. Hill. Assistant Sec:.

law olliees, where lie has conducted
hi affairs of business, he has met
and advised those men who have
but little money with which to inv
!': advise that is at times vitally
io cessary.
In th se same olliees
v
;o
iii:a
ot
l..t'ii!oniii!t
if de Itaca
bo
met
bus
and declined oilers of
Vigil,
one
;s
nerving
.din;; governor.
of si:v:n ;m:k i ,:nt or paroled co:v 'lainer from other men who can
.ls under ii'inoei at ie penileiilitirj well a f lord to pay tor "professional
I;o tailed to mane
:.i ni:rr ; i;.' ii.n
mt ices."
kwih, foii'elii'il liia parol" nilerv.url
Comiitu In .New Mexico Kiker lo- by killing ar.o.iKT man m
Here be eslab-- !
brawl an. wan rent back to tlie rated at Maxwell.
lisped bis first ollice and began to
prison.
jind nolo' io ns tl'sre-With it
líber to himself the clientage of
inHi'pul.'lirau the
(.'aril for the tnilh.
farmers and stock raisers of
I'l M ie::t ion lluro ill lias pit hit i'il a
haiKAvitij; jitt-irof III" helpless and dial seel ion. Here be proved to bis
iti hoi "lit wife brutally miinlercd with- lirsl clainls bis worth as a man and
out cause, :;ml tin?
action Ibis advise that freipiently cost him
of Ihe act in;; govt rnor in paroling tliu the loss of a fee thru bis fairness
wooian's slayer.
in adisiug his liianls to stay out
Willi its usual iil luck, the Prevalí-calispread thru Colfax ami
i'.l of court,
!i l as again succeeded
i
throwing ..oil. not only on Demo-crati- Ihe adjoining counties until his name
candi. Ia?es but on prominent came Io bo Known and respected in
leaders ot the üepuhüean patty.
Ihe homes nf (he corporation of- -:
In
lew of :lte lurid misrepresentation ot the Prevarication ilureau, 11 c licials and slock barons, and in the
at ; n! ion of the public should he re- inoro humble homes of Ihe hoino- -'
el
iu rue tacts. They are as fol- slender anil wnVkiiigmaii.
and for
lows
ili ll'ereiil reasons.
ViMl's wife, aflidavits on fit.; at
His teco id as an attorney is not
the stale prison d clare, wai a wo:n-abased iipnii his record in any
of had reputation.
in the gift of the people, il is
Vigil, discover.
what he claimed
o bo the i::fid"li'.y of his wife, in based upon the wise and sufficient
wild linger to'. owed the unwritten council he Pas given his many
law and killed iter. Tile man in the
clianls. Ami ids record as an at- case escaped.
loiiiey is neglg.ible compared with
Vigil was tried, convicted and
to hang, largely through inade 'his record as a man.
quale defense.
Hy reason of the extenuating cirOHItl'l T A.VU DISIIOXKST KLKC-TIO- X
cumstances, strongly urged, among
MKTIIODS Ml 'ST
others, by leading Republicans, the
V.
lO.NTKI
territorial governor commuted Vigil's
sentence to life Imprisonment.
Acting t'iovcrnor de Haca later paI'rocIfiiiinUon Issued by tiovcruoi'
roled Vigil.
Culliiid I pon All Olllccrs to see
Mr. de Haca paroled Vigil upon the
recommendation of CLKOFES ROThat Corrupt lYurtirrs Act
MERO, warden of the state penitenStrictly I'jil'orced at the
tiary, one of the Republican leaders
Election, Xovemher
.Miguel
upon
county, and
of San
the
Seventh
recommendation of two other wardens
of the state prison.
A pt lianiation directing all ofMr. de Haca paroled Vigil upon the
urgtnl recommendation of JTATK ficers of the slate strictly to enforce
SENATOR CASIMIRO 11ARE1.A of the corrupt practice act in connecColorado, one of ihe
Re
tion with Ihe general election on
publican leaders In that state.
Mr. de Haca paroled Vigil upon the November 7, has been issued by
urgent pel it ion of over one hundred Governor .McDonald.
and eiglilv citizens.
"Corrupt and dishonest methods
It is said that II. O. BUR3UM.
give one man an undue and
that
warden of the state prison, also
unfair advantage over another must
recommended Ihe parole of Vigil.
and shall be prevented or punished
Barela's Recommendation.
The letter from Senator llareta says the slate executive.
pleading for clemency for Vigil was
Proclamation Ity The Governor
as follows:
WHKRF.AS, the Constitution
of
In behalf of Mr. Serafín Vigil,
father of J. E. Vigil. hiR four brothers, New Mexico especially enjoins upon
and also his sister, all residents of the Governor of this State the duty
this county and very worthy people: to take care that the laws be faiththe old man being about 85 years old: fully executed; and
and on my behalf and In behalf of
WHKKKAS, the Legislature
of
the best citizens of the Spanish-Americapeople of this community, I beg this State at its llrst session enacted
to recommend that you pardon J. E. a law entitled "An Act to Prevent
Vigil, convict at the penitentiary at Corrupt
Practces in Connection
Santa FY, so that he can come to live With
Flections." approved June II,
with his old father and family and be
1912; and
once more a free man.
"I am correctly Informed that his
W II ERF, AS, by said law the folrecord at the penitentiary Is A No. 1, lowing acts are made crimes, and
and I have no doubt he will behave are not only
made punishable by
himself for the rest of his life by
living with his family.
In fact, he heavy lines and imprisonment,' but
got astray from his father and brothby
disqualifying
persons
guilty
ers when he met with the misfortune thereof from voting, serving on jurfor which he has been suffering in ies and holding any
public oflico,
the penitentiary for so many years.
:
it
Before that time he never was known
I. To give or lend or to promise
as a man who would commit a crime
of any kind. If in your wisdom and to give, lend or procure any monjudgment you don't feel that you can ey or other valuable consideration
grant his full pardon, I hope that you
will give him the benefit of the law or any ollice or employment to or
for any person, in order to induce
of parole.
"Respectfully vours,"
any voter to vote for or against any
"CASIMIRO UAREIJk."
candidate at any election.
Romero's Recommendation.
'i. To receive or agree to receive
"I recommend to your clemency,"
wrote Cleofes Romero, prominent Re- or accept any money or other valupublican and penitentiary superintenable consideration, ollice or employdent, to the governor, "Jose E. Vigil. ment for one's self, or any other
Since his imprisonment he has been
that any
a good prisoner, he has been a trusty person insonsideration
voter shall vote or refrain from votand his behavior has been
ing for or against any candidate.
Trelford't Recommendation.
3. To advance or pay or cause
,
"Vigil," wrote Superintendent
In urging clemency for the pris- to be paid any money to or for the
oner, "has always conducted himself use of any person with the intenIn an orderly manner and showed by
tion that such money shall be used
his conduct that he realized he bad to
bribe voters.
made a mistake in Ufe, and It given
4. To uso any force or threat to
a chance I am sure he would make a
good citizen. Vigil Is not a vicious inflict any injury of any kind upon
nor badly inclined man, and I think any voter or other person to induce
the punishment he has already received will have the desired effect." or compel any voter to vote, for or
against any candidate.
Oreen' Recommendation.
5. To vote or attempt to vote un"Vigil,"
wrote former Warden
Oreen of the penitentiary, "was an ex- der any name other than the voters
cellent prisoner ; arrays ready for own, or to vote or attempt to vote
work and to give good counsel to
other convicts. Pvmg to his excel-len- t moro than once at any flection.
0. For any corporation or any of- bo'invlnr
r"oi- - Influence, 1
vi

ac-rni- int

NOW,

Page

sob-stor-

A.

fleer thereof or any individual employing labor to discharge or threaten tn discharge, any employe on
of his political opinions ,or
by corrupt means to procure or attempt to procure or induce any employe to volt or refrain from, voting;
fi r or against any candidate; and
every consideration
WHF.HEAS,
or public good demands that elections shall be absolutely free and
untranmieled by corrupting influences and that the individual-votshall be able to cast his vote free
form coercion, intimidation or dictation from bosses or otherwise;

retary,

SF.A

IZ-

ti:m!'i:st ix a teapot
Lacking a .substantial
charge
against the conduct of the county
clerk's ollice under Juan J. Duron's
management, Kl Fenix, the Spanish-Americsupplement to Guyer's
Geyser, in a recent issue charges
the clerks in the office with ncivi-lit- y
and incompetence and Mr. Duran, himseir, with lax methods.
All because some 'prominent citizen,' whose name is prudently withheld from record, called at the oflico
and asked to see a certain contract
of small matter which Mr. Duran
had on tile. The clerks in the
e.
according to. their testimony
received the request courteously
and explained
to the 'prominent
citizen that the tiling of such con-- r
vv D.Msastactr.ran'su
no.EATION
tracts was Mr. Duran's personal
work and they did not know, exactly
in which tile the contract was kept.
The 'prominent' citizen was
to call later, if convenient,
when Mr. Duran was in the office,
and told that the contract could
If found by going thru the files,
a laborious process which would
lake considerable time from urgent
work, but that Mr. Duran could
fnd it immediately.
That closed the matter. The
'prominent' citizen seemed .satisfied and the clerks thot no moro
about it until this mongrel publication raised its weakly voice in a
howl of indignation over a maU
t"r so trifling that the clerks, and
even tlw 'prominent' citizen, had
forgotten it until reminded by Ihw
latest sugarbowl cyclone.
an

of-llc-

We have moved to our new
floma and eee ua when ?
have anything to sell.
38-- tf
Four States Seed Co.
ele-val- or,

Lay in your winter supply of coal
now. The price is sure to advanco
during the winter months. See O .O
Sranvilla for the famous Swastika.
102.8 acres farm land in Erath
couutyj Texas, to trade for. half
section in Union County, New Mexico. Address J. M .Crank, Stephen-vill- e,
44-- 3t
Texas, 11. F. I). 4.

V. B.

Lum the plumer and tinner

has secured several Job3 in the tin
work line this week. A hot air heating system for Prof. Chamberlain's
new home, also W. A. Henderson and
S. M, Osborne. Lum is also furnishing storage tanks, plumbing, and tin
work supplies to the state road inspector.
Adv.
Don't go to the expense of buying
high priced grain sacks. We are
buying beans in the bulk. Get our
prices and see us. Highest pric
paid on the moarkct.
Mercantile Co.
Otto-Juhiui- on

Deans are high, we buy them in
bulk. See us.
Mercantile Company.
Otto-Johns-

oa

THAT THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW

I

HOT DUE

PROSPERITY

That liuiirv the mlintiistration of District Attorney, George L.
dcmley, . I., riiillips. lian been tssistant District Attorney
That Ihe duties of the assistant District Attorney are identical
witl thoe of the District Attorney.
That among other things, the statuary duties of the District Attorney in New Mexico, require him "to prosecute and defend for
the mate in all courts of record of the counties of his district, all
asen criminal and CIVIL, in which the State or aty county in his
district mav be a party, Oil MAY BE INTERESTED UK CONCERN-

TO

OEMS

Of

Bulk Comes From Ordinary

IB

AND THE MUNITIONS BUSINESS
COMPRISES ONLY ONE PF.R CENT.
OF THE TOTAL OF MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS,

Busi- -'

It It the part of wisdom, therefore,
to gamble with prosperity tuch at

M.

Will the American voter dure to
throw nwny ft sure thing, on the
hntice Hun til" return inny be the
verty muí
iKirinou
inst of war's

Schwab.

ED."

VMSllltlllll?

That the Assistant District Attorney may "discharge any duties
imposed by law upon or required of the District Attorney by whom
he was appoined." That the word may is used with great frequency
in statutory construction synonyms.
That it is inconceivable that, in any case where the State or any
county thereof might have an interest to protect, the District Attorney and his Assistants could have adverse interests, or work at

Department of Commerce Shows Vatt
Gain In Wealth Under Wilton-Munit- ions
Business Is but One
Per Cent, of Total.
In answer to the cry of Republican
politicians, thnt the unprecedented
prosperity thut has come to America
ander the administration of President
Wilson Is due to the Europenli wnr
a
statement from
orders, come

suit entitled:
William H. Bartlett, et al, Plaintiffs,

Is a

V8

Thomas McBride, Treasurr of Colfax County, New Mexico,
at
an injunction was obtained in that suit on the 2flth day of
De-Tb-

.luly, 1014, whereby the defendant was restrained from soling or offering for sale the property of the plaintiffs described in the complaint to pay the taxes on the same as appearing on the tax rolls
for SO I. J.
That the plainlilTs in that case are: Wm. II. Bartlett,. Maxwell
Land Grant Company, a corporation, St. Louis Rocky Mountain &
f'acifie Company, a corporation, Yankee Fuel Company, a corporation Northeastern Colorado Company, a corporation aud New
Coal and Mining Company, a corporation and that the
defendant was Thomas McBride, not in his individual capacity, but,
ns treasurer of Colfax County. Thai the state of New Mexico and
Colfax county were interested in that action to the extent that if
plaintiff's taxes for the year 1913 had been paid, Colfax county aud
(he tale would have recived the money.
That an order t.f court printed below shows that the plainlilTs in
that case were represented by Hie following lawyers. Charles A.
Spiess, E. C. Crnmptoit and O. L. Phillips, and that the defendant
was represented by the District Attorney as was eminently proper;
ii nd that the District Attorney was not assisted.
That the above styled case dragged along from the time the
was issued until the C3nd day of February, l'.Mfl, when an
order was made therein by the District Judge who evidently had
jrrown weary of the delay that can bo caused when the Assistant
District Attorney attempts lo prevent the collection of taxes from
his clients, while the District Attorney represents the other side of
the case. By that order which is the paper filed in the case the
Judge took such action as he could bring the matter to a final hearing, as a final hearing, as the order shows; but that hearing has
not been had and the case is still on the docket.
That order reads:
IN THE STATE OF THE EIGHT JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, SITTING WITHIN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF COLFAX.
William II. Bartlett, et al.
Plaintiff
No. 4665
vs
Thomas McBride, Treasurer of Colfax County, New Mexico.
Defendants.
ORDER OF COURT
THIS CAUSE having been previously heard on the demurrer of
the defendant to the complaint of the plaintiffs filed herein, the
aid plaintiffs appearing by Charles A. Spiess, E. C. Crampton, and
O. L. Phillips, their attorneys, and the said defendant appearing by
George E. Remley, his attorney, and the court having heard arguments of counsel, and having considered the written briefs filed
herein, and having taken the matter under advisement, and being
fully advised in the premises, DOES HEREBY OVERRULE SAID
DEMURRER, to which the defendant excepts and is given twenty
days from this date in which to further plead and this cause is set
down for hearing before "the Court in Chambers at Raton, New
Mexico, on the 22nd day of February, 1916.
Done et Raton, New Mexico, this 14th day of January, 101(5.
(Signed) Thos. I). Leib, District Judge.
That it is dangerous thing for the public when the paid repre- rentatives of the public undertake to work against the interests of
!he public. Raton Reporter.
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Chnrles M. Schwab, head of the
Bethlehem Steel Company, himself h
Republican, thnt refutes the charge.
"It Is a mistake to Imagine that the
major portion of our business is war
order business," says Mr. Schwab, in
signed article in the October number
of System. "Even a casual inspection
of the great volur.ie of exports will
demonstrate that the bulk is drawn
from the ordinary course of business.
It is also found that, at present
prices, domestic business is as profitable as foreign munition business."
No one can doubt the capability of
Mr. Schwab to Judge the business sltu- atlon, nor can one gainsay the recent
figures issued by the Department of
Commerce. In tills rcp'irt. it Is stated
that, during the first eight months
of the present fiscal yenr, the exports
of the United States showed n trade
balance In favor of this country of
$l,7.W.0tKl,000.

A

duced from $0.000.000.000. before the
war, to $1,000,000,000 nt the present
time. Colncldentnlly, the United Stales
ha become a creditor of foreign
for the first time In history, to
the extent of $1,500.000,000. Under Wilson, therefore, we have wiped out
$0,000.000,000
of foreign Indebtedness,
and are a creditor to the amount of
$5oo.oi0.O0O.

Mr. Hayden calls attention to the
fact that this always was a debtor
nation under Republican rule.
All Clattes Prosperous
And so, from all section
of the
country, from all kind and classes
of business, from the merchaut, the
manufacturer, the farmer, the
come report of unparalleled
prosperity. The Chamber of Com- nieree or the I tilted States, in an
ofltclal report, declare
that basic
stock are rising, that railroad earning are abnormally high (Indicating
the great movement of commodities),
and that the national prosperity will
work-Ingmn-

continue.
Not temporary prosperity, due to
this that Is filling the
the war,
coffer of the tin linn. It ha
sound
basis for permunency, made certain
by the Inws enucted under the Wilson
Administration. The President himself, In hi recent speech at Baltimore, emphasized the value to the
, country of the Tariff Commission,
the
Trade Commission, the Federal Reserve Ron id unit the shipping bill.
These enactments not only will stimulate the productiveness of tht country, but will safeguard it output and
provide a meiin of conveying it to all
the port of the world.
1
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How Business

Has Gained.

Here is Just u glimpse at percentages, prepared by expert statisticians,
that prove what the Wilson Administration has done for the people:
Increase in, bank deposits, (IS per
cent.; money in circulation, 2'J per
cent.; stock of gold in United Suites.
34.1 per cent.; foreign commerce, f2.7
per cent.; balance of trade In favor
Of
United States, 287.0 per cent.;
agricultural exports, 44.1 per cent.;
m.iiiiifu'tnred export, 153 per cent.;
railway revenues. Ü7.C ier cent.; value

of

crop nud live stock, 12.4
per cent; value of wheat crop, U7.r
per cent.; output of pig Iron, :. per
cent.; production of steel, H.i.ft per
cent.; farm lands, 12.7 per cent.; men
r
employed In manufacturing, 2.'l.2
cent;, wages paid In manufacturing,
41.5 per cent; cepltal employed In
manufacturing, 30.9 per cent.; value
of manufactured products, 41.2 per

cent.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE UEVS
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Asking. "Are Ye for Cod or Mammón?" President A. R. Cnrretson d
the Order of Railway Conductor urge
In tin
President Wilson's
October number of "The Railway Con
a
Mr. Garretson Is a
ductor."
Republican.
Ufe-lon-

ticriiinn-Amcriciin-
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So It muy be seen that all Hues of
Industry have profited under the grcut
uve of. Mroerltr that tlV Ueuio- -
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NEILL B. FIELO

Justice

!

BOLTS G. 0. P., BACKS WILSON
Frederick Ayer, Financier and

Candidate for Attociate
the Supreme Court.
years
Neill R. Field, with thirty-sipractice in the court of New Mexico
nnd extended experience In cases be
fore the U. S. Supreme Court, Is bet
ter known as an eminent lawyer in
New Mexico than as an office-holde- r
having never held public office, Bave
as mayor of Albuquerque for one
term in 1893. While filling an unex
plred term a member ot the National
Democratic Committee for New Mei
co, Mr. Field accomplished the feui
securing from the committee recognition of the right of Democrats in the
territories to representation in the
convention equal to that of the smallest state, the territories having previously had two delegate without votes.
From that time until statehood the
were given six delegates with votes.
This resulted In forcing the Republican national committee to do the same
thing and in home rule for the territories during the subsequent Cleveland
administration. Mr. Field has a nationwide reputation as a brilliant barrister and the state could furnish ivt
abler timber for the supreme bench.
Democratic

I

Trade Balance $2,500,000.000.
Predictions are made that the trade
bnlanre for the entire year will exceed the unprecedented figure of
The value of the exports
for the eight months was $3,4Hr,!)fi!),-212- ,
nn Increase of $1.200,882,100 over
Uie same period Inst year.
authority, too,
financial
Another
ho spoken Charles Hnydcn. of Ros-toHe estimates that American
securities held abroad have been re-

'

1

Now Let Us Add It All Up, nrl
noting carefully that "We talked very
fully over all matters and WI'.KK IN
COMPLETE ACCORD!"
With Whom?
In complete accord with Roosevelt)
In complete accord with the man
Ills loathing
who bra.enly Haunt
hatred of crniiiny and bis animosity
s
;
openly
toward
praises the Allies "who are dedicated
to the cause and pre lighting for the
principle"; public:;, proclaim Hughes'
"qualities lililí m.ist recommend him
lo the syinpnti.i' s of the Allies";
treacherously c;.lis the President of
his country n "mollycoddle," and n
"mail of wen si words"; and falsely
asserts thai we were ROUND by
treaty oblig.':iiuus to go to wnr with
Cerninny mi r Pclglum!
lluglies ti Iks of national honor!
When ho doffed the ermine role
of the Supreme Court of the United
States and fi.isook the society of its
Justices and turned his back to lie
precepts of I'.lncUstotie. Coke, and
Marsli:,ll. lie seen s to have donned the
cii.v,iillt of an exigency candidal!
to
iconic lie counsel of I'litm.
! :
linn ,. Y:li n. Perkins. Schv. u!.
y, t;in:g''!.!:ciiii, I'll 1'i.iit. Penrose.
'a rues, 'lane. Snioot, Lodge, Hoot.
.Morgan, i t al. and the political understudy of the man with whom he is
in completo accord
the man who says
we ought to
al war with Cernmny
and with Mexicn ROOSEVELT

j

mmmmmm
f

vote for Hughe
for wii r.

$2,500,000,000TRADEBALANCE

cross purposes.
That cause No. 40)5 in the District court of New Mexico of lúe
Eight Judicial District silling within and for the County of Colfax

V

nols State Federation of Tntior.
"A working man who would vote for
Hughes, In the face of hi acts and
declaration against Inhor, and In the
ot
face of the great accomplishment
Mr. Wltson for labor," nld Mr. Walker, "must be uninformed, misinformed,
blinded by prejudice, or carried away
by party sentiment."
No wonl suld for President Wilson
will have greater effect than a átate
ment by Andrew Kuruseth, president
of the Seanien'9 Union, declaring:
"1 tint for the election of Woodrow
Wilson anil a Democrntle Congres because of the enactment of the Sea
men's law and of the Clayton act, re
cognizing nnd enforcing the equality
before the law of worklngnien with

this.

ness Channels, Declares
Charles

"

cratl'c ailuiíniSumíoa litis wrought".

Mem-

ber of Union League Club, Makes
$1,000 Contribution.
Frederick Ayer, u member of the
Union League chili the center of Republicanism In New York city, If not
in the country
has sent a check to
Chairman Vance MeCormlck of the
Democratic
National Committee for
$1,000, Ids contribution to the cam
paign fund for the
of Presl
dent Wilson. With hi check he sent
a letter, in which he said:
"Convinced a I am that Mr. Wilson
one of the greatest Presidents
we ever have hail, his hatred of
war and love of his country perch
ing like Jewels in his crown of
olllce, I send herewith Inclosed my
check for ?l,0!Kt, to lie milled to the
campaign
for bis
National
fund
election."
Mr. Ayer Is u lawyer and lliiiincler.
r
Republican, and is a
a
anil one of the few directors of
the New York Tribune Association,
publisher of the New York Tribune.
which is supporting Hughes.
I
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WHAT MR. TAFT THINKS
OF PRESIDENT WILSON
This is no time to point out

'

mistakes of the past. This is i
no time, by attacks upon the
General in command, to give the
idea that our commander hat
not a united people behind him.
We are fortunate in having
kept out of the present European War and we ought to tup-pothe Administration in keeping us out. If we had a jingo
In the White House this country
would now be at war with
Germany.
He (Wilton) is not a DemoHe is our
crat President.
President. He is first an American, the same as we are. We
must all be Americans first,

í
i
l

LABOR TIDE FLOWING
STEADILY TO WILSON

jf

-
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GEORGE A. DAVISSON
Democratic Candidate for Commission
er of Public Lands.
George A. Davisson, a resident ol
New Mexico for the past sixteen years,
is one of the solid citizens ot the
Pecos Valley and a man with an envl
able record In public office. He Is
r
term a
now completing a
county treasurer of Chave county; he
was chairman of the pnrk board ol
Ronwell three years and commissioner
of the Chaves county drainage district
for one year. He Is a man whose abll
ity and training peculiarly fit him fm
the responsible office for which hi
was nominated.

and

Enthusiastic ofTers of support continue to pour Into National Democratic
headquarters from working men and
union lenders from every section of
the United States and from every
trade and Industry. Not only will President Wilson get hundreds of thousands of votes from working men hitherto members of the Republican party,
who
but thousands of
have voted the Socialist ticket will this
tima mark their ballots for him.
The latest Indorsement Of Tresldent
Wilson by a labor leader come from
the Illl- John Tf. Walker, president
wage-earne-

fvn'v.

five-yea-

Taft.

Organized Workers of Michigan
Illinois Indorse Democratic
Candidate..

V
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Governor McDonald has stood
like an immovable rock against
all the forces of graft and corruption In New Mexico. For that
reason all the grafters and
In New Mexico pour
out thsir abut upon him and
can see nothing but McDonald
in the present campaign. Ha
has stood between the people
of the state and those who
would plunder them. That is
why the plunderers consider his
candidacy, even for a minor f.
flee, the paramount lasue to b
dsclded at the polls. Albuquerque Journal.

CAUGHT IN THE WIRE ENTANGLEMENTS

W son Administration to wise nnd
rieihteoiis labor li'xisltilloii."
In the
lie long slruch between
Capital, which lias always had permission to combine, nuil Labor, which
was denied the llilll to combine, llu
step toward the full enfranchisement of labor was recommended
by II I leinoi-raliPresident nnd put
into law by n lieinoeratlc Congress
Ameiidnu lit to
the
the Clayton Law.
Farmers mid Laborers of Anieriea-hlCiiof all 1Ü: Interests the cresi
of the crisis has come. You the '
clement iu our national life and the
real makers of our prosperity you
lire to decide: Are e In colli ituie a
democracy or are we to iru had; to the
I Old Pililo of a specious
C
adnunisirntioii which would buy your vote h..
lio has pi ven you
the man
v. Ii.it yutl n l.ul fur
and ireyi it to
muí because il was rl.ifht nnd proper
and .lust
Mali" ro mictnhe. The iscue of thi-campn:a :
ar. plain as the noca cn
our face. It is:
Big Interests vs. the birjnect Intor-ei-ta- .

AS THE SU'IXEME COi;nT
CAIOIUATL CANNOT SAY WHAT
HE VUULD HAVE CONE IK IN
PRESIDENT WILSON'S PLACE,
OR WHAT HE WILL t0 IF HE
SUCCEEDS HIM - AS HE IS
CERTAIN ONLY OF THE WRONGFULNESS OF EVERYTHING THE
ADMINISTRATION HAS DONE --

HIS

HATES MeDONAlD
Governor McDonald has atoo.l
like an immovable rock against
all the forces of graft and
In New Mexico. For that
reason all the grafters and cor- - V
ruptionists In New Mexico pourfi
out their abuse upon him and
can see nothing but McDonald
in the present campaign.
He
has stood between the people
of the state and those who
would plunder them. That Is
why the plunderers consider his
n

cst

TO CHANGE

INDUCEMENT

WHY G. 0. GANG

OUR FOREIGN POLICIES V.ILL
ÜE GREAT.
WILL IT HE A
CHANGE TO SUIT GERMANY,
OR HAVE THE COUNTRY GET
INTO SOME SORT OK Flf.IiT?-Fro- m
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an article by Richard Olncy in The New York
World.
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candidacy, even for a minor office, the paramount issue to be
decided at the polls. Albuquerque Journal.
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Ir.viciblo Government vs. True Democracy.
Dig Words v.. Deeds.
Promises vs. Arcomplit.limenti.
I W.lrcn
I
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?
?
H;rjhes vs. I
!

Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.
Abstracts, Plats.
Conveyancing, Notary
D. A. Paddock
Secretary
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WHAT FARMERS OWE TO PRESIDENT WILSON FOR AVERTING
RAILROAD STRIKC.
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EKLUND

woiihl
have
poverty
muí destitution.
Tinstrike would
have paralyzed every American indir;- try mid precipitated a panic, sucli ns
has never been witnessed.
lias in. the fanner 'ooi teasoa to
iIimii!. i In. that Woodi'ou Wilson was
In tin U liife lions.', with nerve and
unity en iiih to slop sucli n natlonul
lulntnliyV
fai-o-

EKLUND HOTEL
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HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION
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Tin 1'i i'siili nt : The iiioiiu-n- t It
Is positlvi-lluiown Unit ii istiiki'
will liiToine cITi'i.tivo mi thu rull-roiulthu l'uid Motor Coiiipany
will df iihsoHiti neci'Hslty shut
down Its factory muí nil of Its
pliuit.i thruughuut the
country, mid evi-rman of Its more
tlum 411,000 worker will lmvo to
go off Ilia liny roll.
Our business In go orgaulzi.-il

that the supplies and products
must lie kept moving constantly.
cannot move ft Uajr without

but of all the wood you ever
saw none can beat the lumber we are now supplying
to the trade. Full seasoned,
lo
Lumber of
e.
the best quality. No
hollow
from
Free
knots and brittle ends. Every builder and carpenter
should buy his lumber stock
from us and be sure of satisfaction
without complaints in the future.

What the
didu'l see under
the Kepul.llean relni.' was that llih
TiiiilT
not
Wildes, hut
fur the inatiilfiietur-iiialos It
to so regulate pi.-ethat he Call
control labor. The farmer, with his
and naturi.'iistic
ally Independent spirit, ashed no favor-.
All he wauled
was an ritual
chance iilh oilier business men.
saw th" fanners' Inlerists In a
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direct benefits In
u. o fanners than any legislation
;ae the
.lion of the l.iepaft-inen- i
of A rii il! ii. a L.eiiei iiUoll ao.
There came a time- when the laborer
cv.w that his labor was a commodity,
a i!!nj to be bought and sold, or
or enjoined by the unwar- r:.r.ied ic janee of Injunction writs in
Fc.'cimI courts; he caw that he did
net have the rhjht guaranteed him
y cur cenctitution
of voluntary as.
Eocir.tion fer h3 own protection and
welfare; in short, he saw that he wr.3
a v.ane (!ave!
Me k;iw that he was
Up against
'apltal ifi:aul.ed and
behind Hit Powerful Pull of
the Political Posses of the ltepubllcan
liirli limine (iiiií;, and (livanlzi d
Capital fouj-'h- t
to prevent the organization of Labor!
Merely
What (Hit I.llbnr (leiiiand?
this: That I.iiluir 4u made part of the
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the railroads nor the railway
brotherhoods were consulted. Neither
nide knew what the bill contained;
neither made any demand, or had the
slightest Influence in the framing of
the bill.
That jiortioii of llu- - hill proviilin tin
i iil;:i ifil
ilny for i niplovi-n
of trains
In tin?
hy tin:
law. It was iiixopti-.tliu ttriku onli r was rnin.rlU-ilwas avt i tril.
lli
No class stood to lose so much from
this strike as the farmer. A single
week of Inactivity In freight and express service would have paralyzed
his market for a month or more. Coming at the time of marketing of perishable products, his loss from this
course alone would have run Into million.
Staggering Losses Averted.
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Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
Menls, 25c to 50c
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SECULAR WEALS 35 CENTS

UTii.V'.I.F

OF UNUSUAL
AN D SECONDLY, THAT
VI Y THUS LED HAS
XVX. "
CO NT. MCCH MO?.E FOR THE
1UTULLI- ;r.Y THAN
LEADER

A

the Hasenient of the Missoin

extend courteous
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THE

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.
4

,

$

If you want something
special for a present for
someone for Christmas, Rive me your order now. Labor
and na:eria!s are scarce in Eastern Factories.

C. B. HOLDS WORTH

Jeweler
-

Clayton,

New Mex.

"WITH CITY DRLiii STORE",
national councils; that its patriotism
Lo colic. did ; uud that Its knowledge
of I'.n own needs i;lve It paramount
voice In le'.'.islation directly nnd p
order
A sure way to get what you want is to
Its own rights.
any article you may choose until
keep
will
We
now.
And what lias been thu spirit of this.
1 icmocratic
Christmas on payment of small deposit, New goods
Administration? Let Samuel (Jumpers, President of the Americoming in every day.
can Federation of Labor tell:
xp 'Hence
with United
"In my
Ktutes Coiiki'c---e- s
during two score
Mero. Co.
We have moved to our new ele- yeurs I have not seen anything like Seo us.
the line "pt'lt toward labor, toward
Swastika coal is the proper coal valor. Come and eee us when you
the rifc'ht-nd welfare of all the
buy. More heat with less coal have anything to sell,
people, p.'iviidins all the brunches of to
Four States Seed Co.
the WIIhoi- Adininlstriitlon.
Thlu.fuii- burned. Order from O. O. Granville 38-- tf
nffi-ctin-
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FARMERS' SOCIETY OF EQUITY
Of Union County, New Mexico, and the
:

i

F-i

P

le

v.v..

are organizations for the farmer and since the business has started in
have been
this County the farmers, both members and
saved tnany thousands of dollars.
non-membe- rs

Oregon Red Ceikr
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Mexican Pinto Beans
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Htti: IM OilMAHON THAT Wll.l.
WHILK TO GKT
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OH I'll YOl

Apples
WK WILL 1IWK A ('.Alt OF
IN SOON; AISO A (.AH OF
Sl-OS. COMIC IN ANI (ilYK I S
YOL WILL
YIU'H OHDKHS ANI
FINO I Hi: PHICKS HI;llT IN ALL
CASKS.
AP-PL-

ARei

Cedar Shingles

WK HAVK Ul I I K A Sl'I'I'LY MUM
KW STW.K. IF YOU
A CAU OK
WANT THK HIST HOOF MADF.
PHICKS
I SK TMKSK SIIIMiLLS.
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A. A. JONES
Democratic Candidate fo L'n.ted Stntes Genntor.
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Equity Meeting
SOCIETY
AT THE
OF
TIIKHIC W ILL BE A MKICTINii OF THE FAHMICHS
STOHIC, SATl'HI) AY EVENING. NOYEMHEH II. THIS IS A CALL TO OIUiAM.K
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THE EQUITY STORE, J. A. McCune,

1

lili

:

I HAVE THE STRONGEST DEFENSE AGAINST JACK FROST.

CHARTER OAK HOT BLAST STOVES

.

i

..

HAVE NEVER BEEN EXCELLED FOR

It
UTILITY

DURABILITY

BEAUTILITY

WE WANT YOU TO TAKE A LOOK AT THE

Charier

04: and Waldorf

Hoi Blast

tne cast lining all the way up to the top, and notice
aleo that there is no fuel so small or poor but what they can
get every ounce of fuel value from it, and also that we have,

N0T

HEATBRS
OF ALL SIZES AND FOR EVERY PURPOSE
CHURCH-SCHOOL-OR-HOU- SE

William

C.

GOVERNOR WILLIAM C Mcdonald.
McIionaUl, first Hiato hourns of f j.niiii.iuiii.

New Mexico a
inhiiinisirr.tUm- - th?
Found hir in.'i-it
In i'" hist ory,
uiliniiii.strnilon
llom st,,! I'lii ii iK y unci I'cononiy have
been Mc l:o!ii.!il s wuti lnvorc!. and
every dollar of Plate money over
which he han had control has boon
made to return a dollar's worth of
He has worked
value to the tu(e.
iinieinlttiiiKly for better Kchools, bet-ter rouds und better conditions ten-- '
'X erully, and durins the four and onehalf years he lias been In or! Ice
grtater irogres8 Iihb been made than
In
In the fifteen yearn preceding.
advancement und higheducntionu!
way construction remarkable results
huve been achieved, New Mexico's
BurpassIiiK thoso of
liiany of the older und far wealthier
states. State banking lias made tremendous strides under his administration, tho confidence existing resulting
an increase In deposits of $3,f00,0u0
9 in
snd an increase in total state bank re- -

cxiiiitlvf,

has

!.lv--
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Hi ins vtioris in
behalf of New Mexico and her people
t'.overnor McDonald has been sorely

handicapped

by

antagonistic and

Republican Legislative, majorities, which have ignored the splendid programs of constructive legislaIn 11(15
tion outlined In his messages.
four duly elected Democratic Representatives were deliberately unseated
for the purpose of making It possible
to pass the exorbitant County Salary
bill and other It iiubllciin mensure-- ;
inimical to the Interests of the taxpayers over McDonald's veto. His
veto iiiesnges In connection with these
measures aro classics, and show his

unswerving stand

against

injuetlco

and extravagance.
McDonald has the full
Governor
and the respect and esconfidence
teem of ull tho people, Irrespective of
party affiliations, who be'Jave in honest, honorable and efficient governmentwho have the welfare of their

state at heart.
Governor McDonald Is now the
nominee of the Democratic party for
Lieutenant Governor.

PRESIDENT

PLEDGES

GREATER PROGRESS
Laws

Must Fit New Life Mr.
Wilson Tells the American
People.

HIS RECORD OF DEEDS DONE
Rights Upheld With Honor,
Farmers Aided, Business and Labor
Benefited, Children Protected
Women's Voles Needed.
S.

U.
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day in American
mlltics. VVi
looked once more very criticall)
at our own laws and our own prsc
tices and have set about to squ anthem witli the actual conditions of
our life and the life of the world."
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"They have at lust supplied the
American luw hns unt kept ini-- i
with .Vuierienn sentiment; that nu:
iiienns I. y w hich the mil inn may he
hound together, materially ami spiritlaw has been holiling us rif-iinn
i
ually, by a network of good mails
n v
.
until I'lnss has liefim, Ir
anil
free Aini'iirn. to ho
hkiiIum upon which both comuiniiities
class; until what was local has hetiuu sympathies nui,v move freely from
to piny a m, no Impm-uui- t
pint In oui community to community.
thoughts ami ilotoniiiniiiliiiis
thnu
"They have put the farmer upon a
what Is human anil richt ; ami until footing of perfect equality with busiAmcrlcu has Iickuii tn lag iii.stciiil n( ness men and men of all other calllead In reconciliiiK what Is with vhn
ings iu respect of his access to comought to he.
mercial credit ; have placed a great
bureau of the Government at his
Dawn of a New Age.
"A new ugf hail duwncil lipun iim service In seeking and (lulling his
while those whn were iilteinptiiiK to best markets; have protected him by
lead tut were KluinhlliiK uIoiik with the establishment of definite stand
over their sliouhlers. In- ards lu the sale of his products, and
their
tent upon preserving the conditions of have put the sclentltlc knowledge of
Ainerii-u day tluit is uno.
had the world ut his disposal by practical
chanced ami the whole wnrhl Inn! demonstration at the expense of tlni
upon the farms themchunked. Our eointneree utiil Industry Government
had grown to such a hulk that the selves.
domestic market of which our for
Have Emancipated Labor.
mei- leaders were always mi
"They have emancipated the lawore glutted and we were hound, unborers of the country from the unjusless we were to hurst our Jacket, tified restraints which the courts hat'
to And a free outlet lulo the markets put upon them by mistaken applicaof the world.
The time had come tions of old law to new circumstances
when our commerce needed freedom
and conditions.
and would be throttled by further re"They have released the children
straints.
of the country In large part from hurtful lubor; have sought to safeguard
"We had acquired foreign
s
had been drawn into the
the Uves and the health of our laof the world, had begun to pluy borers In dangerous occupations ; and
part which could not be played by have put agencies of the Government
provincials, but must be played by citiitself at the service of those who
.leek employment.
zens of the great world of nations.
And most of these
things have been done within the
And yet we hud not altered our policy
t,r our point of view. The great brief limits of a single administration
"And still the great work is 1101
Euroeun wur has served at leant to
show us this one thing, tluit the world finished. It can never be rounded off
Itself has changed: thut it had
and concluded so long as circumat once too big a world and stances change and the fortunes and
too little a world to submit Its
relations of men shift and alter. The
to the hostile rivalries and am- question you have to decide one week
bitions now' of this and again of that from next Tuesday Is whether it shall
member of the great family of men; bo prematurely interrupted, perhaps
too compact, too intimate In its confor a generation to come, and ull the
tacts, too universal la its way of generous forces of the age and of the
Intercourse, to make It any longer world thrown back opon themselves
Ikjsslhlo to- - limit the effects of any In discouragement and confusion.
nation's action to a single, separate
Tha programme remaining is as
sphere where the rest would be un- great as tha programme accomplished.
.
Tha procedure pf our courts la anti
touched."
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Clnylon Lodge No. 23, meets
first and third Saturday evenings in enth month. Visiting
llrothers always welcome.
F. I. Kilhurn, W. SI.
SI. I. Harvey, Scc'y.
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Clayton Lnilgn ,o. íó, nieels
every Tliursilay night nt I. O.
O. F. Hall, in the Pulmer lililí).
Visiting Unit hers always '.télenme

HARRY L. PATTON
Democratic

Candidate

for Attorney

General.

Harry U. l'atton, for ten years a resident of Curry
and 0110 of the
state's must brilli:nt and successful
Inwyers, served tuo terms as a member of the House of ltopresentative
nation and within the family of ra-of the Arkansics Legi.daturo: nerved
tionr. Tl
morosis of mankind can In 1!H3 ns assi-'aI'd it oil Slates atnever again bo served by aggression: torney for the
of New Mexu-o!h interest of no nati.ni or group nl
and has been cm ag'- - c;mi
nations can ever again he served b)
the pructUe 01" law ill"-- '
Xo
aggression.
h: r
Tim eoiilests of jealousy member of the Now
fitted for the position of iMlornoy
al'" lis bitter end a. dangerous as the
general.
contests of arms.

I.EK BVH.VK,
JOHIV

cm-nt-

'. G.

VINCHKTEIl, Serf.

;

SOCIALIST PAHTV OF

nt

AMEIMCA

t

l

M'-xI-

Must

licl-tc-

r

Prc.--

Reforms.
heiioi'i'iin II seel;
.t
tie mentis if
in mi ion, not the
moans of nrr. Mi"-.- ipiarri-lmerely.
The nation , c lm- and serve must be
nmiuig the til:
ml
of those
that rise tu ihe
Ideals wilh spirit
and well directed force.
"Such is the prospect, such Is the
programme,
my
to
which we look forward, to which It Is
our purpose to move forward
with
enthusiasm mid irresistible ardor. We
will not pause In the midst of mu
tusk. We know that we stand at one
of the most critical junctures iu the
history of the world, when all hopes
hang In the balance.
"We will suffer no man, no body of
men, through timidity or fear or jeal-- ;
oucy, to delay or hinder or embarras
lieai-iinius.
can have no place of
tolerance amongst us when all the
i'
waits upon those w ho plan Jus

"The world

must

o'iin:

i

Financial Credit

--

A.

f.

justice and Ihe rigli'
!. rough
every channel that offers-anwe most put America in all lis
force. In all its wealth, alike of physical power and spiritual enthusiasm
lit the service of Hie other nallons of
llic world whin peace conns 011 tin.
older, side of the seas, In make lha'.
i t by establishing il on
pence
the everlasting foundations of rlL'lil.
eipinüty
and justice.
These things we must do and all else
'hat may serve mankind.
"And our motto mutt be
the union, ret the hostile rival-- .
ry, of the forces of society within the
11:1

111

11

day."

"W e must seek

I

loini-mit-

I summon you with confidence)
with a certain exeetatlon of the part
America and her great people are to
play when the dawn broadens InN

!

iitc-v-'-i-

in-.'-

Insure good attendance
by keeping your meet-jn- g
night posted here

g

operation.

I'ro-i'-s-l- ve

i

r;o societies

100GES

Mini

1

ward-lookin-

f

MiiL-civ-

tice and progress.
'1 summon you, not only to sustain
hut to swell, the hosts that have their
facea now set townrds the light, their
eyes lifted to the horlsons where the
dawn of a new age begins to brighten ;

Need Votes of Women.
"Wo must recruit the votes of for-men by the votes of
women so that we may have a fresh-insight in all matters of social re-- '
form and move more certainly antf
more promptly in the solution of the
many new problems of society with
which the law muct henceforth deal.
We must unite the Americas. North
and South. In a new sympathy and o--

new
hav

luí-ee-

PR t'.ól DENT'S
'

Rr-n-

i

us

.

quated and a hindrance, not an aid.
In the just administration of the law.
We must simplify and reform It at
other enlightened nations have done,
and make courts of Justice out of our
courts of Inw. We must seek and And
the means of bringing capital and
labor to a clear understanding of their
common interests, which are no other
than the Interests of the nation itself
as a community. We must release
our great undeveloped natural resources upon some sensible plan of
uie and conservation.

-

slnili

i;

oWI
nf whiil

tin-

Ill

li
will.

"An Inevitable partner Vilp of Interests has been thrust upon the nations.
They are neighbors and mnst accommodate tneir Interests to or.e another,
or else disturb the lives atid emburras
the fortunes of men ewr.-Klier-e.
No
wonder that In such nt age men In
America should be crtd awake and
feel once more, as the J f.-them In
t
the days when their
republic
was set up, the compn'stons of
and of justice!
Squaring Laws W.th Life.
'There are the freshening winds
Mowing out of the life of m.inkiud
everywhere, that have br.iuu'ht on n

,n--

fcllow-citizeii-

i

pviimcation

Clayton Local
A. James
first and third Mondays of each month.
Moots

Jiepurtment of the Interior, U. S. Land
(Utlce at Clayton, N.
Sept, 21, 1916.
Notice Is hereby ulven that James

at íllico of

MRS. J. M. DAVIS,
It. Lawrence, of Grandvlew, N. M., who,
on November. 9, 1914, made Ilomc-stea- il
Local Secretory.
Visiting Contrails
entry, SerlalNo. 016067, for Lot
Welcome
NIC
2. S
K
SE
Section
r,. W
SecSW
NE 4 SW
tion 6, Township 2SN., Range 34E., I 4
! 4 I 4
4 4
X. M. P. Meridian, lina died notice of
E. D. STKOini
intention to mnke three year proof, FAIIM LOANS, INSURANCE
to establish claim to the land above des
oil bed before Register and Receiver,
Up- U. S. Land Offlce at Clayton, N. M., on --I'
First Door West of P.
Ihe 24th day of November, 1916.
Stairs, in Charlton Bldg.
Claimant names as witnesses:
PHONE 178
Geo. W. llarwood, James A Gregory, 4
- XEW SIEX.
both of Grandvlew, N. If., and Antonio 4- - CLAYTON,
Sains, Arthur Long, both of Cuates, I 4 4 4 I I 4 I I I 4 ! 4 4 4
2

2

4,

4,

I-

0,

N.

M..

--

s

Tni Vvlverde, Iteglster

Hamm wants to see you!

spl-llil-

-

-

i-

John Corich & Son

llhi-i-l.-

iih-i-

SAYS

'l

I

have secured some special

Customers that touches the spot
.iIisijeímímíüm

rsisaiiELiiKiiMffiiiara

s

-

Whiskey for my

0L0

SPRING VALLEY

HUNTER

Milk-itou- s

pohsi-s-moiih-

,

L

3.3ilillii

ffffiKliiTKIIilOT

jmiII-ilc-

And Especially Recommend Both For Medicinal

and Social Purposes

be--o-

dvs-tlnlt-

ONE DRINK WILL CONVINCE YOU

4

John Corich

Sc

Son

tf

On CIS

FOR rtBMCATIASJ

oríes ron publication

xotics ron publication

early maturing crops or as hiiíh u
Laad yield as yoa would from horn'
net
Office at Clayton,
A
114
It has
(trown field selected 9eed.
Notice la hereby riven that DesaAll legal advertising in this
been proven at several Experimentcuño TroJIllo, of Paaamonte, N. It!
paper is road and corrected
who, on Juno 7, 191 X and July T,
al Stations that crops grown from
1916, mad
Homestead entries, Serial
to copy. Read your ad,
home selected seed nut yielded crops
Ko. 014717 and 010420. for 8S 4 of
xrown from seed brought in from
howand if
error is found
NW
Section It, 8
tW
NE
4 NH
other sections from six to twelve
Section 14. and alB
ever slight, notify us at onoe
NW
N 1 NE
SE 4 MB 14,
bushels per acre. W hen you have
')11.
Section 14. Township 14N., Rang;
round a variety that does well undor
h roa pubmi;. no
nutk
V. M. P. láerldlnn,
of
ha filed notice
your conditions, tie to that variety.
department of th Interior, V. B. Land intention to make three year proof
fftce at Clayton, N. M., Sapt It, ItH to establish claim to the land above
Dreed it up by field selection until
Notice la hereby irlven tbat John H. described before Register and Receivit is the lype you desire to grow.
William, of Sedan, N. M., who, on er. U .8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
The next thing after you have the
November 10, 190 and December 11, on th 10th day of November, 1911.
1911, made Homstead
selected is to store it in some
seed
Entries, Serial
Claimant namej as witnesses:
977
Nos.
Register dry well ventilated place where it
i.m
and 014244, for SB 4 aad
Leal, Lucas Cm, Fraasls-c- o
Demetrio
PW
Section 11, Township 22N.,
Leal, John J. Herrlnga,- all of Pass
NOTICK FOR PUHL1CATK )X
will not freeze until it is perfectly
NOTKK. roil l,,LK1TIO,
Range 8E5.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa fil- monte N. M.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Ind dry. Freezing weakens the germ and
.
ed notice of intention to make five
Valverde, Register
Department of the Interior. I . s. ,Jmue at nayton,
Pas
N. M 0ct 14 i91i. lowers thi' percent of germanation.
year proof to establish claim to the
I ni'id Office at Clayton, N. M.. Oct- Notice Is hereby given that Maggie If the seed is not thoroughly dry
OTICK FOR PUBLICATION
lusd above described before Register
Muy Potter, of Kenton. Oklahoma, who.
and Receiver, V. 8. Land Office at Clay-taDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land obiT 14. 19K).
when selected, artificial drying may
.
n. M.. on the 17th day of No- Office at Clayton. N. If.. Sept. 10, 191t
"
Notice is her- bv,. given that .Sam- -i 0,1 "pi"n'b"stead Entry, Serial No. 09198, for SE have to be resorted to. In that case
vember, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Rarl & m i J. nuil, oi- rasam.mi.--. , ..
S
SE 4 and NE 4 a good place to dry is in the kitchen,
i.4 sw
Sampson,
f Peneca, N. M. who, on
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 27. Township 31N.. in the attic or some place where the
Robert O, Temple, Ralph K. Farns-wort- June 19 1918 and July 18, 1914, mad Who. un February 21, I'JI, lllllde SK
M.
N.
ltunge
S6K.,
01052(1,
P.
No.
Meridian, ha filed
entry,
Serial
Ieonard P. Temple, Grant W. Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 018008 homestead
notice of Intention to make five year temperature w ill be kept above free,
V
SW
Reeite, all of Sedan, N, M.
-'
frr
and 018434, for Lot 3 and 4, SE
ing uit,til the seed is thoroughly
14
4
Pas Vilveri'v, Rcp-sUNW
SW
NE
Section 3, and SW
SW
Section 1, and ,lbove llesrriu,d wroTt eRlstr and dry.
Township 27N., Range 34E., and SW NW
SW
XE
NK 1.
and
r. S.
office at Clayton,
KOTii t: pou publication
Section 35, Township 28N., Range
In the winter when you have inore
e part men t of the Interior, V. 8. Land 34E., N. M. P. Meridian,
K
NW
S"iilion 14, Township V. At., oil the 53rd day of November.
haa
filed
notice
lesure, test the seed for germination.
191
ma at Clayton, N. M., Kept. It,
of intention to make three year proof 21N., Hance 2'.iF... X. M. I. Meridian, 1S1.;
..,
See what percent will germinate
.
Clulinunt MinM as wltnenes:
.
.
Nolle is hereby Riven that Owen W. to establish claim to the land above ,
1.
i
.,
., 11...,
10 niuae
Vo.,..
lias iiieu nice 01r iiiiemioii
xi
.1
....
Soulgoa. of Clayton, N. M., who, on described before Register and Receiv- i 1..,,,.,,
MM NIK
"""W
"inWilli U KOI
Char.es 8. Bruce,
Jane 19, 1913, made Homestead Entry, er, V. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M. hn-- year I'roof to establish claim Jamos E. Snod-tra.- ,
vig- -.
a
plant
the
pives
r
and N on the 14th day of November. 1916.
to the and ahive described, before all of Kenton, nkln.
Hvrlal No. 01(454, for NW
it to over- enables
and
start
p..
w.His
.,.,
2
Register
BW 4 Section 17, and BE 4 NE
valverde.
11
s I niicl
iv,.r
H,...it,.,
Claimant names as witnesses:
ndverse weather conditions.
Section 18,
and NE 4 SE
i''"''
Bryant E. Denman, George Hull. Wm
tin- 8th
.
...
,...
votk'k kor riBLlCATioN
Township 27N., Ranpe 34E N. M. P. II. Denman, all of Orandvlew, N. M., Olhce al. .lil..;i. N. M., on
k
K
'
Department
I)
8.
of
U.
I'.'IH.
the
Land!
mber.
Interior.
.lav of
. 1.. "i?..a
Meridian, has Med notice of intention and John T. Ley, of Seneca, N. M.
"
Office at Clayton, N. Ji.. Sept. 21, 191Í. Siaims miii mini
proof to establish
as
C.laininiil
ta snake three
witnesses:
naiiV's
Valverde,
Register
Pas
A good way to test
Notice 1m hereby Klven thnt C.eorge are adverse.
laim to the land above described, beCecil C. Filis. Asa II. Kllis, .1. J. W. Harnood. of C.rundvlew.
f.,iu.,,,,1
N. M.I 11,..
is to Inke
1111
' " 11 i,.rmiiinliiin
XOTICI1 FOR PtHI,H'Aii')'
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
:
.
.
11
..f 11......
1
in-no, 011 AUgutt. 9. un "i
is, nli
and May 11, a certain number of seed from dif
Wee at Clayton, N. M on the 15th Department, of the Interior, V. 8. Land niTi iiipii.
1B15. m.ule homestead
monte, N. M.
entries, serial
dny of November, 191.
nfflce at Clayton, N. M.. Sept 19, 1916
"!v,;o unJ 020033- - for sw 1' ferent parts of the store room and
I'az. Valverde, Register
Claimant names as witnesses:
I
:s,
SW
place between two wet blotters in
NW
Section
nnd W
Notice is hereby given that Clara
J. W. Coulson, A. H. WeU. r
s,c- - a plate.
NW
NW - sw "
Keep the blotters moist.
NOTICK FOIt ITHI.ICATION
iergln. all of Clayton, N. M.. and Wyly, formerly Clara Hamilton, of
lion :13. Township 29.V., Range 34E.,
i'asamonte, N. M., who, on June 12,
U. Jacobs, of Mt. Dora, N. M.
and in a warm place. The seed will
1Ü13,
Entry,
Serial
made. Homestead
I'az Vi.lveide. KcuiMei
Department ol the interior. . h.
days. Then
in a w
l!!
No. U16255. for W
SW
Section Land
ct- X. M.
"''
t .I.lljl,Hh t.,,-- 1'
to the land'above des-- j count the seed that have germinated
4. W
W
NW
SW
NE
Ktn pdiii.ic itiok
notick
oher 2H, I'JI:).
IT. S. Land
X apartment of the Iníciio'-'oiibed before Reglstr and Receiver, with a stroilU germ and those that.
SW
SE
Section 9, SE
19, 1!.1
Notice is hereby given that the;l-- . s. Land oillce at Clayton. N.
Cil.ce, at Clayton, N. Ji..
Section 8, Township 24N.. Range 30E..
,,, u,, gfrniinate or else have weak
,
Notice is hereby p;ivei that Emma .V. JI. 1'. Meridian, has filed notice of ? ale of New .Mexico lias applied to
"l
gel ins nun ,.,,,, un ,)t.rc,.nt of
C
Claimant names as witnesses:
Perkins, of Claytm, N. M., iho, on intention to make three year proof
01 me,
me
pi
unuei
misiona
eieil
Suv VOI1 took one
M..
inn.
Salas,
L'erniinat
N.
Entry.
Antonio
of
Cuntes.
nnd
to establish claim to the land above
Ji ne 12, 1913,'marte Homiilwl
cts of June 21, IHÍW and June 20, William Balr. James A Gregory, James
I ' ' t seeds
Section 19, described before Register and Receiv- and found that only
S.i'al No. 016238, for; 15
Ti wnship 26N., Ran-- 3 Mil. N M. P. er. IT. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M,. 1010, and the acts supplementary and R. Lawrence, nil of Urandvlcw, N. M. ,.unt v germinated w ith
a strong
MriVan, has filed notice f iiucn'ion on thS 16th day of Novirr.ber. 1916.
.v"'vertU,.'LJ."!!r't5L! u.,..,' .,,,,1 twenty failed to put
aineiidatorv thereto, the following'
year
jiioo?
.istnblish
to
three
make
ti
- H! MfAT.X
or any at all.
Au'Einrcecu ""KinsAibcrt '
eli.'m to the land above described berrUl a's,rog
I'.,S ' 'X
"J1
fore Register and P.cscivcr, U. S. Lund D. Barnard. E. L. Reneau, all of Pasa- Would then test eighty
s
Your
thTlnTerior.
Department
S. Land
of
f.
ITce at Clayton, "J. M on the lilth monte. N. M.
XL -i NW
Section H, 1. -.- , , ,.,,
I
S
testing below llinty
t.lliy,oni N. M Sl.lt. 2;l i6. percent.
t't.y of November. 191 R
l'n Vt'.ve.,!. i;,..;fsl. r j, XV.., X. M. P. M..
7'n"n
hereby given that Charle
is
Notice
germination test.
a
low
,u.r,;-ll- t
has
Claimant names n.j witnesses'
....
:..
,
,
who. on
Pretests it emitests against any - sciiuit or momas, .v m..
(1(,a as
NOTICE FOIt l'l'DLICATION
,
John T. Walker, Panvl W. Dor.ovnn,
l...-- ..
I.. II....
M....
JI
lull
w all of such selections may be Serial"
Ratc.llrf, nil oi
John Spring, A.
what percent of seed you can i'l
No. 'iiÍ579. for NE t. Seítloii
Department of the Interior, U. S. iiled n tliis otlice during the period 1". Township 23N.. liange
Clryton. N. M
N. M. pect lo gennilUlti llllil grow in vour
Paz Vatveric.
er
I". Meridian, lias llleil notice of Inten- Land Oillce at Tucumcari, X. M, nl publication or at any time
t.( next spring.
9, 19IC
after before final approval and cer- - tion to make three year proof to the
XOT1CK FOR PUBLICATION
as, Sil lllg had lo
land above described before Register
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Xotice is hereby given, that, the tillcation.
I their fields from Olll! to UllTe
Uecelver, f. S. Lund Oillce at Clay res
and
Cffice at Clayton, N. M., Sept 21, 1916. State of Xew Mexico, by virtue of
Paz. Valverde,
ton. N. M., on Hie L'sth day of November t liles, due lio doubt to seed of low
Notice Is hereby given that John E.
Itegisti
'9,sgerminating ipialily. Even after
Jones, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on Acts of Congress approved June 21,
,,,,
names as witnesses:
July 24, 1913, made Homestead Entry, 1H08, and June 20, 1010, and acts
!;,., Iliev were un- .
ULICATIOX
NO
TICK
PI
.1.
Foil
A.
on'inn-iiiuii..i.iiceiiitn I'liie- '
Serial No. 016722. for B 2 NW
supplementary and amendatory
..ln.L
nun im". C.ioiL
A Mnhiill. The. .. lor.. W
llie
inilio.ll
I lepartiiienl,
serine
S
hav.
U.
Interior,
I
nf
the
NW
Section 8. and thereto, has filed in this office se- and NW
operation
and one
expensive
m.
N.
is
Thomas,
all
of
jing
all
6,
t
township
Section
SW
Clayton, X. M., Oct
dW
Land Ollleea
l'n7. Valvenle.
Register ' i.xti'a seeding of five acres would
UN., Range 3BH., N. M. 1. Meridian, lection lists for the following des- - 1. 19 Id.
t
has died notice of Intention to make cribed lands:
more than the labor and tiir.e
Notice is hereby given that Juan
three year proof to establish claim to
Serial No. 020173: List Xo. 7180.
i
in selecting ami lesung me
I)
I
us''l
HE
i,..
M
11
llosendo, of Cuates, X.
riiivs slllll
the land above described before Edw. NK
Sec. 12, T. 14N., li.
jseed for fifty acres. A poor stand
W. Fox, IT. S. Commissioner,
at his 3 IK, andSELots 1 and 4, and SE
Dec. IÍ. 101 1, and Jan. Si, l'.Hii. made
maim: i i iixns
means that you are not getting re- office at Clayton, N. M., on the 14th
Original and Additional llonjestead
NW
Sec 7, T. 14X., It. 32E., X.
making
begin
day of November, 1916.
lo
is
time
Now
the
turns from all yvur land or all your
Kntiies Serial Nos.. (IlílITÍ, and
M. 1' M, containing 159
Claimant names as witnesses:
next years crop and labor. It takes just as long to cul-(for
preparations
7,
V
XW
Section
John C. Giles, Alex Macklnxle. Jack
Protests and contests against any W
first thing to do is to select Uvate and harvest an acre with a
A. Davis, Herbert. W. Davis, all of
SW
Section 22. X
or all of such selections may be
seed
,
for planting. Don't wait un- - forty percent stand lis it does one
Kenton, Oklahoma.
XK
S
SK -i Section
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EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

THE QUALITY STORES

LOW PRICE MAKERS
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A New and Stylish Stetson
that Men Like Immensely
She
travels
" in ease
and comfort

HERE

Actual
experience

we have ever shown it's the
feature hat from the superb line of Fall
Stetsons,

of a
woman

" Last August

I wat about

tottart on a trip. On. thing

only

A remarkably graceful and dressy hat,
with just the touch of smartness that all
like to sec in these young feeling days.
s
One thing that surprises us its
to such a large number of men.
The cue for men this season is to wear
better quality in their hats and we are
proud of our Stetsons, everyone of them.

wu

lacking and that the most Important. I said Uo my husband " What
shall I do, my shoes are uncomfortable?' 'Get a new pair,' said be.
'Start off on a three thousand mile trip with new shoes, you must be
crazy ' I said. In despair I went to my dealer. ' Have you a shoe for
tender feet, that I can put right on anl walk away In?' 'Yes. I have
one I can sincerely recommend, try Quscn Quality I ' I cim:. I saw, I
bought. I have a very high instep and If a shoe laces properly it is ton
large In other parts and rubs my fo;t. If it fits correctly In the foot. It
will not come together over the Instep and is altogether uncomfortable
and I am nothing if not comfortable. The Queen Quality was lust
right : fitted to perfection : a model of beauty and comfort. I put
;hem right on, wore them all my trip and ever since with perfect ease
and comfort.

becom-ingncs-

.

This experience Will Be
Yours if You liny Shoes of
OTTO-JOHNSO-

is one of the most beautiful

You will want one of the Stetson Comfort
Derbies too, to alternate with your soft hat

CO.

N

OTTO-JOHNSO-

N

MERC. CO.

WE DON'T KNOW, BUT WE THINK
From all the most reliable information obtainable, that Food Prices are going to be
higher this Fall and Winter than ever before, and some items will be almost unobtainable.
MERC. CO. STORES have seen this condition
ahead and are in a position to help the consumer to a more economical supply of
Better Food than any other concern in this part of the country
OTTO-JOHNSO-

N

t

Oatmeal

Sunbright Cleanser

The one solid food that is cheap. Use it, and lay
in a supply before it, too, goes out of sight.
A
7 2 cents each
two pound package for

Cleans, scours, scrubs and polishes.

Large can
5 cents

1--

Soaps

Fancy
Yellow Yam sweet potatoes

4c per pound

All soaps have advanced.
We! will sell for one
week 28 bars of Cotton Ball for $1.00. 28

bars of Yellow Soap $1.00

We Are Looking
For a carload of cabbage and onions every day.
Lookout for prices.

They will be right

Quart of Jam, assorted flavors
Vir

Special in Coltolene
4 pound pail only

35c
3C

33 cents

6 ounce Glass Jelly, assorted flavors, 10c

